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112 VI. GROUP RECOGNITION AND MATRIX GROUPS

The heart of such functionality is the constructive recognition. Meth-
ods for this have been proposed for many classes of simple groups. Some
of these assume that G is alreeady given in a particular representation
(such as: Sn in the action on pairs of numbers), some do not assume any-
thing about G, but only the fact that we can do element arithmetic and
compare elements and have a bound for |G| (a so-called “black-box” group).

The crucial step of such an algorithm then is to recreate the underlying
geometry or combinatorics of the group (in the case of (P) GL the vector
space) based on properties of group elements.

For example GLn(q) is generated by matrices A such that A& A0 has
exactly one nonzero entry. Such elements are called “transvections” in the
geometric context. We now want to

• Find such elements (and prove that we can find them using ran-
dom search in reasonable time)

• Identify such elements using only black-box operations.
Doing this requires substantial knowledge about classical groups.
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VI.3.CONSTRUCTIVERECOGNITION111

C2MisthedirectsumofisomorphicsubspacesM=
;

V"VVand
theactionofGpermutesthesesubspaces.

C4Misthetensorproductoftwononisomorphicsubmodules.
C7MisthetensorproductofisomorphicspacesM=

<
V"VVwhich

arepermutedundertheactionofG.
C3Uptoscalars,wecanwriteGinsmallerdimensionoveralarger

field.
C5UptoscalarswecandoabasechangetowriteGoverasmaller

field.
C6ThegroupGisnormalizingap-groupofformp.pk.
C8ThegroupGisstabilizingabilinearorquadraticform.

Notethatmostoftheclassesyieldanobviousfactorgroup(andsuitable
actionforobtaininganepimorphismontothisfactor).

Algorithmically,algorithmsexistthatwithhighprobabilitywillrec-
ognizethevariouscases(forexampletheMeatAxerecognizesclassC1).If
noclassisrecognizedweassumethatGisalmostsimpleandthentryto
processitasanalmostsimplegroup.

VI.3.ConstructiveRecognition

AssumethatwehaveagroupGgivenbygeneratorsofwhichwebe-
lievethatitisalmostsimple.Forthisgroupwewouldliketothefollowing:

Recognition:Findouttheisomorphismtype(withhighprobabili-
ty).Wecandothisdefacto(usingheavytheorybylookingatthe
distributionofordersfor(pseudo-)randomelements.

ConstructiveRecognition:Giventhe(likely)isomorphismtypeof
Gconstructaneffectivehomomorphism(wehaveamethodto
computeimagesandpre-imagesofelements)fromGtoa“gold-
plated”niceversion(typicallythe“natural”definition)ofthis
group.

Workintheniceversion:Usingthetreasureofknowledgebuiltup
intheory,wewanttofindout“everything”(classes,subgroups,
presentation,&c.)aboutthenicegroupandusetheisomorphism
totranslatetheinformationbacktoG.

Verifytheisomorphism:Expressknowngeneratorsofthenicegroups
aswordsinimagesofthegeneratorsofG.Expresstheimagesof
thegeneratorsofGaswordsinthenicegenerators.Evaluatea
presentationforthenicegroupinG.

Whilewearedescribingtheseprocessesinthecontextofmatrixgroupsthe
transferofdatabuitusingtheoryfroma“nice”groupbacktoanalmost
simplegroupGofteniswhatisneededinliftingalgorithmstodealwith
theradicalfactorgroup.
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builds on a composition series and decomposition into generators for the
simple factors.

As in this situation many of the algorithms we use will use (Monte
Carlo) randomization and might return a wrong result. As with permuta-
tion groups we therefore use the composition series to determine a presen-
tation and verify relators.

A second feature of this process is that we will be working in a ho-
momorphic image, the homomorphism defined via some action, and will
have to take pre-images of elements under the homomorphism. As we
don’t have an easy way of decomposing into generators we therefore keep
track of all operations done in the homomorphic image. We therefore know
for every element x of this iomage how to express x as word in the gener-
ators. To obtain the pre-image of x we then simply evaluate this word in
the original groups generators.

PERFORMANCE 169: De facto we will not store words, but “straight line
programs” which have smaller storage and faster evaluation. The ide is
essentially to store an expression such as b((ab)4 6 b)2 6 (ab)2 not as word
babababab2abababab2abab but as “expression tree”, storing c = ab, d = (ab)2 =
c2, e = (ab)4 = d2 f = eb and then express the word as b f 2d.

As with permutation groups there has been much interest in complex-
ity aspects of these algorithms: Eventually we want a low-degree polyno-
mial complexity in n and log(q). One potential difficulty with this is the
case of large order cyclic factors. To test membership in such a group we
need to solve a discrete logarithm problem, which is a known hard prob-
lem.

VI.2. Aschbacher’s theorem

In its original form Aschbacher’s theorem [Asc84] is a description of
maximal subgroups of a matrix group. Since the full matrix group is GLn(q)
we can — analogous to theorem 79 — also read it as a statement about ma-
trix groups that are not the full general linear group.

In the following we assume that G ! GLn(q) is a matrix group and
M = Fn

q its natural module.
The theorem defines a series of classes C1, . . . , C8 of subgroups, each

offering a reduction of the natural module. The (very technical) proof is
essentially to show that if a subgroup is not in classes C1 to C8 it must be
in the class (called C9) of almost simple groups.

The classes are roughly1 defined as follows:
C1 M is reducible.

1I’m leaving out various technical conditions

Preface

This are lecture notes I prepared for a course on Computational Group
Theory which I taught in Spring 2006 at Colorado State University. The
audience consisted of graduate students in their second year and later. All
had taken a one year algebra sequence the year before and a course on
representation theory in the previous semester (which explains the lack of
any description of representation theoretic methods in these notes).

My aim in this course was to give an overview over most of computa-
tional group theory from the point of view of understanding the principle
behind calculations and understand what kinds of calculations are easy,
hard or infeasible.

In many cases however the presentation, prominence given to partic-
ular algorithms or classes of groups, or depth of description is hopelessly
biased by my personal preferences and the desire to use this course to pre-
pare students for dissertation work with me.

In particular, as only few of the students had a background in com-
puter science, I decided to essentially eliminate all references to complex-
ity and in a few cases (which I hope all carry an explicit warning about
this) even replace polynomial time algorithms with potentially exponen-
tial ones as long as the run time in practice is not too bad.

Another main divergence from “classical” descriptions is the lack of
a chapter on polycyclic presentations. Instead these are treated with their
arithmetic as a special case of rewriting systems, in their algorithms in the
more general area of “lifting” algorithms using homomorphic images.

As all the students had taken a course on representation theory with
me before (in which we studied the MeatAxe) these notes also lack any
description of computational representation theory while referring to it in
a few places.

I had initially decided to use Derek Holt’s marvellous “Handbook of
Computational Group Theory” [HEO05] as textbook. However I found
that it is often quite detailled – a terrific fact if one wants to implement the
algorithms, but sometimes necessitating more time for explanation than a
one-semester course can allocate.

7



CHAPTERVI

GroupRecognitionandMatrixgroups

Wehaveseenalreadyonewayofworkingwithmatrixgroupsbycon-
sideringthemaspermutationgroupsonasetofvectors.Whilethiusap-
proiachworksitcanyieldanexceedinglylargedegreeandthusisnot
feasibleforlargerexamples.

Instead,whengivenamatrixgroupG!GLn(q),wewanttodetermine
acompositionseries(orchiefseries)ofG.Withsuchaseriesinhandthe
methodsofthepreviouschaptercanbecomefeasible.

(Ishouldmentionthatmuchofthischapterisstillsubjectofcurrentre-
searchandthereforecomparativelylittleisavailableinimplementations.)

VI.1.TowardsaCompositionSeries

ThebasicideaistomimictheapproachforpermutationgroupsII.6:
GivenamatrixgroupG,provethatGissimpleorfind
ahomomorphism(whichwecanevaluate)":G%H
suchthatHisamatrixgroupofdegreenotlargerthan
GandthatN:=Kern">)1*.

Forpermutationgroupsthecrucialsteptowardsthiswasthereduc-
tiontoprimitivegroupsandtheO’Nan-Scotttheoremdescribingthestruc-
tureofprimitivegroups.Formatrixgroupswewillusereducibilityofthe
naturalmoduleandAschbacher’stheorem(sectionVI.2).

ThereistheadditionaldifficultyofhowtoobtainthekernelNofaho-
momorphism.Forpermutationgroupswecoulddothisusingastabilizer
chainforwhichwedon’thaveafeasibleanalogue.

InsteadwewillfirstprocessG/Ntothepointwherewehavedeter-
minedacompositionseriesandfromthisapresentationforG/N.Wethen
evaluatetherelatorsforG/Ninpreimagesofthegenerators.Thiswill
yieldnormalsubgroupgeneratorsforN.

WewillthenassumethatNisgeneratedby“afew”G-conjugatesof
thesenormalsubgroupgenerators.Toverifycorrectnesswethereforefi-
nallyneedtoshowthatthegroupgeneratedbytheseconjugatesisnormal
inGwhichwecandooncewehaveanelementtestforN.Suchatestagain

109

8PREFACE

BesidesHolt’sbookIhavefreelyborrowedfromandamindebtedto
ÁkosSerres’workonpermutationgroups[Ser03],CharlesSims’tomeon
finitelypresentedgroups[Sim94],lecturenotesbyPeterNeumann[Neu87]
andnotesItookinlecturesofmyadvisor,JoachimNeubüser.

Iapologizeinadvanceifthesereferencesarenotalwaysexplicitlylist-
ed,butafterallthesearelecturenotes.SimilarlyIhavenotaimedtomake
thebibliographyexhaustive.Thereareafewreferencestotheresearchlit-
eraturebutIapologizeforanyommissions.

Youarewelcometousethesenotesfreelyforyourowncoursesor
students–I’dbeindebtedtohearifyoufoundthemuseful.

FortCollins,Spring2006
AlexanderHulpke

hulpke@math.colostate.edu



CHAPTER I

Basics

I.1. What is Computational Group Theory

Computational Group Theory (CGT) is the study of algorithms for
groups. It aims to produce algorithms to answer questions about concrete
groups, given for example by generators or as symmetries of a certain al-
gebraic or combinatorial structures.

Interest in this comes from (at least) three areas:

• Interest in developing algorithms: Can we actually calculate the
objects we define theoretically in our algebra courses?

• Concrete questions about concrete groups: We are interested in
a particular group and we want to find out more about it. Ear-
ly examples of this happened in the classification of the finite
simple groups, when theoreticians predicted the existence of cer-
tain groups and then a lot of effort was needed to construct these
groups and determine their properties.

Of course users here are not restricted to group theorists. For
example a chemist might want to find out some properties of the
symmetry group of a differential equation, in the same way as
she would use Maple to solve an integral.

• Complexity theory (which is a somewhat surprising area to come
up). The famous problem in theoretical computer science is the
question whether P=NP, i.e. whether for any problem for which
we can verify a solution quickly (quickly here means: “polyno-
mial runtime”) we also can find a solution quickly. (This is one
of the Millennium problems for whose solution $106 have been
on offer.) Typical cases of this are “puzzle” type problems, such
as the “Traveling Salesman” problem. One particular intriguing
problem of this kind is “Graph Isomorphism”, i.e. the question
whether two graphs, given by their adjacency matrix, are in fact
isomorphic. This problem seems to lie “between P and NP” and
thus might be a good bellwether for determining the relation be-
tween these problem classes.

9



V.6.INTERSECTIONANDNORMALIZER107

•Theaction"ofGonM/N
•IfM/NisnonabelianandthereisapriorchieffactorA/B1=M/N

theaction"ofGonbothchieffactorssimultaneously.

PERFORMANCE168:IfM/Nisabelianthishomomorphism"isdescribed
easilybymatrices.IfM/Nisnonabelianwefindasmalldegreepermuta-
tionrepresentationfortheautomorphismgroupofitssimpleconstituent
andthen(asinlemma70)embedG"inasuitablewreathproduct.

ForeachimagegroupG"wethentestwhetheritcanhaveafaithful
primitiveaction(andclassifyallsuchactions).Forthiswecanusethethe
O’Nan-Scotttheorem76.

ForexampleifSoc(G")isabelianweknowthatmaximalsubgroups
mustbeacomplementtothesocle.(Infactisisnothardtoseethatin
thiscaseS/NmustbeacomplementtoM/NinG/N,thusrenderingthe
action"unnecessary.)

Fortheprimitiveactionswithanon-regularnormalsubgroupwecon-
structthepointstabilizerS"byfirstdescribingStabSoc(G")(1)(whichby
theorem76hasavery“easy”structure)andconsiderS"asitsnormalizer
inG".ThenthecorrespondingmaximalsubgroupofGcanbeobtainedas
pre-image.

Someoftheprimitiveactionsarederivedfrompermutationactionsof
thesimplesoclefactor.Theseessentiallyneedtobeobtainedfromadata
base,usingconstructiverecognition(sectionVI.3)toconnectthegroupto
thisdatabase(orbecomputedtheveryhardwaybycomputingthefull
subgrouplatticeofthesimplegroup,whichisOKifthisgroupiscompar-
ativelysmall).

V.6.IntersectionandNormalizer

(Asectionthatwouldbehereifnotfortimereasons.)Thesehavebeen
studiedmainlyforthecaseofsolvablegroups[GS90],amoregenerallift-
ingapproachforthenormalizerisgivenin[LM02].

10I.BASICS

Agraphisomorphismhoweverissimplyapermutationof
thevertices,preservingtheedgeincidences.Thustherehasbeen
thehopethatpermutationgroupmethodscanhelpinstudying
thisproblem.

Indeedin1982,G.Luks[Luk82]solvedtheprobleminpoly-
nomialtimeforaparticularclassofgraphs.Hissolutionusessub-
stantial(computational)grouptheory.Sincethentherehasbeen
muchinterestinCGTfromtheoreticalcomputerscience.

Thiscourseisintendedasanintroductiontocomputationalgroupthe-
orywhichwillleadyoutoalevelwhereyoucouldstartingtoreadthe
researchliterature.ThechosentextbookbyHolt[HEO05]coversthisma-
terialandmuchmore.

I.2.AshortintroductiontoGAP

Somecomputationalgrouptheorymethodsareimplementedinmany
computeralgebrasystems,buttherearetwosystemswhichspecializeon
it:GAPandMagma.WewilluseGAP.

Seethefirsthomeworksheet.

I.3.Memory

Asoftenincomputationwecouldbuyruntimeattheexpenseofmem-
ory.Infactformanylargercalculationsmemoryuseismoreofanobstacle
thanruntime.(Youcanwaitadaylongerbutthisstillwon’tincreaseyour
systemsmemory.)

Tounderstandsomeofthechoicesortrade-offswewillbemaking,it
isusefultounderstandabitaboutmemoryusefordifferentobjects:

Numbers::Acomputerstoresnumbersinbase2,soweneed2·
log2(n)bitstorepresentasignednumberofmagnituden.(Infact
wetypicallyallocatememoryinchunksof4bytesona32bit
system.)

SmallNumbers::Allprocessorshavebuiltinarithmeticforsmall
numbers(upto32bits).Wewillusethisarithmeticforsuchsmall
numbers.(InfactfortechnicalreasonsthelimitinGAPis±228.
Thereisanotablespeedupifallnumbersstaybelow228.)

Finitefieldelements:Unlessthefieldisverylarge,wecaneasily
squeezethemin4bytespernumber.

Permutations:Apermutationonnpointsissimplystoredasalist
ofimagesforeachpoint.Ifn!216wecandowith2bytesper
point(andthus2nbytesstorage),ingeneralweuse4bytesper
pointandthusrequire4nbytesofmemory.(Tosimplifyarith-
meticweusuallydonotthrowawaytrailingfixpoints.I.e.the
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FIGURE 2. Interplay of a maximal subgroup and a chief
factor M/N

LEMMA 167: Let S < G be a maximal subgroup and G = N0 # N1 # · · · #
)1* be a fixed chief series. Let " be the action of G on the cosets of S. Then
" is isomorphic to either:
a) The action of G on one chief factor Ni&1/Ni or
b) The action of G on two isomorphic chief factors Ni&1/Ni and Nj&1/Nj.

Proof: The action on the cosets of S is primitive. Thus the action (by con-
jugation if the socle is nonabelian, affine if the socle is abelian) of G" on
Soc(G") is faithful or we can find a normal subgroups C = Kern"! X " G
such that X" = Soc(G) and thus " is isomorphic to the action of G on X/C.

By lemma 66 we know that Soc(G)" is either a) minimally normal or
b) the direct product of two isomorphic minimally normal subgroups. In
case a) we therefore know that Soc(G") 1= CM/C and thus the action of G
on CM/C is isomorphic to the action on the chief factor M/N in the given
series.

If G" has two minimal normal subgroups they must be isomorphic.
The action on M/N provides one minimal normnal subgroup. By Jordan-
Hölder (the action on) the other minimal normal subgroup must be iso-
morphic to (the action on) another chief factor. !

We can therefore step through a chief series and for each chief factor
M/N consider:

I.4. ORBITS AND STABILIZERS 11

identity element of S10 is stored internally as images of 10 points.
Internal magic makes this invisible to the user.)

Matrices: are simply lists of vectors, every vector again being a list.
(GAP also uses compact types for matrices over finite fields.)

To put these numbers into context, suppose we have a permutation group
acting on 1000 points. Then each permutation takes 2kB of memory. 500
permutations take 1MB. On a modern machine (2GB) we could thus store
about 1 million permutations if we used up all memory. On the other hand
if we have degree 100000, we could only store 500 permutations.

As we want to be able to work with such groups we clearly are only
able to store a small proportion of group elements.

I.4. Orbits and Stabilizers

I.4.1. Group Actions. One of the most prominent uses of groups is
symmetries of objects. Thus it should not surprise that the fundamental
algorithms deal with group actions.

A group G acts on a set ! if
• !1 = ! for all ! " !
• (!g)h = !gh for all ! " !, g, h " G.

In this case we define for ! " ! the Orbit !G = {!g | g " G} # ! and
the Stabilizer StabG(!) = {g " G | !g = !} ! G.

LEMMA 1: There is a bijection between !G and the right cosets StabG(!)\G
given by

!g $ StabG(!) · g
In particular

!!!G
!! =

"
G: StabG(!)

#
.

If G acts on !, we get an homomorphism " : G% S|!|, we call this the
action homomorphism.

By the properties of group actions we have that #g " !G for every # "
!G and every g " G.

I.4.2. Computing an orbit. In general we only have generators of G,
not all group elements. To calculate all images, we use the fact that every
element can be expressed as product of generators and their inverses.

NOTE 2: If G is finite, we can express for g " G the inverse g&1 as positive
exponent power of g. We therefore make the following assumption:

If G is not know to be finite, we assume that the generat-
ing set of G contains for each generator also its inverse.

With this convention we can assume that every element of G is the product
of generators of G.
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Wenowstarttheconstructionofsubgroups,startingwiththeperfect
subgroups(atleastthetrivialsubgroup)uptoF-conjugacy.Ineachiter-
ationweconsiderthesubgroupsnotyetprocessed.Foreverysuchsub-
groupTweformextensionsS:=)T,x*withxtakenfromthezupposin
NG(T)withxp"Tforaprimep.Wealsoneedtoconsidertheelementsx
onlyuptoNG(T)conjugacy.

WetestthegroupsSobtainedthiswayforduplicatesandconjugates
andthenaddthemtothepoolofgroupstobeprocessedonthenextlevel.

V.4.2.Normalsubgroups.Fornormalsubgroups[Hul98]wehavea
similarsituation,howeverwearelookingonlyfornormalcomplements.
Thisimpliesthatwemusthaveacentralnormalsubgroupandthereis
noB1.Wealsomustcheckwhetherthecomplementsfoundareindeed
invariantunderthewholegroup.

(ApotentiallyhardcaseisifAturnsouttobeelementaryabelian,as
therewillbemanycomplements.Insuchacaseonecancalculatesubmod-
ulesinstead.)

Tofindnormalsubgroupsoftheradicalfactorwecanuseasimilar
approachandstepalongachiefseries,eventuallywejustneedtobeableto
findnormalcomplementstononabeliansimplenormalsubgroups.These
complementsinfactmustbecentralizing,andthe“dihedralgrouptrick”
(homework)canbeusedtofindthem.

V.5.MaximalSubgroups

TofindmaximalsubgroupsweusethatifS!Gismaximal,theaction
"ofGonthecosetsofSisprimitive[EH01,CH04].LetC=.g"GSg=
CoreG(S)=Kern""Gbethekernelofthisaction.

DEFINITION166:LetGbeagroupand":G%Hand,:G%Kbetwo
epimorphisms.Wethatthat"isisomorphicto,isthereisanisomor-
phism.:H%Ksuchthatg".=g,foreveryg"G.

Nowsuppose(figure2)thatwehaveagivenchiefseriesofGinwhich
NisthelargestnormalsubgroupsuchthatN!C.SupposethatMisthe
subgroupbeforeNintheseries,i.e.M/NisminimalnormalinG/Nand
M/Niselementary.ThenN!C.M"Gisanormalsubgroup(strictly,
bychoiceofN)containedinM,thusC.M=N.Ontheotherhandwe
havethatS<MS(wehavethatM'!SbychoiceofN),themaximalityof
SthusimpliesthatG=MS.

ThereforeM/Nisisomorphictothe(thusminimal)normalsubgroup
CM/CofG"andtheactionofG"onthisnormalsubgroupisisomorphic
totheactionofGonM/N.Wethereforegetthefollowing

12I.BASICS

Thefollowinglemmathengivesthebasicideabehindtheorbitalgo-
rithm

LEMMA3:LetG=
$

g
%

withg={g1,...,gm}andlet!"!and"#!

suchthat

a)!""
b)Forall#""andeverygeneratorgiwehavethat#gi""
c)Forevery#""thereexistsasequenceofindicesi1,...,iksuch

that#=(···(!gi1)gi2···))gik

Then!G="

Proof:Bypropertya)andc)wehavethatevery#""isin!G.Ontheother
handpropertyb)showsthat"mustbeaunionoforbits.!

Thisgivesthefollowingalgorithm:

ALGORITHM4:The“plainvanilla”orbitalgorithm.

Input:AgroupG,givenbyageneratingsetg={g1,...,gm},actingona
domain!.Alsoapoint!"!

Output:returntheorbit!G.
begin
1:":=[!]
2:for#""do
3:fori"{1,...,m}do
4:$:=#gi

5:if$'""then
6:Append$to".
7:fi;
8:od;
9:od;

10:return"
end

Notethatthefor-loopinline2runsalsothroughelementsaddedto
orbinthecourseofthealgorithm.

NOTE5:Inthealgorithm,wecomputetheimageofeveryorbitelement
undereverygroupgenerator.Ifwedonotonlytestwhether$"",but
identifythepositionof$"#weobtainthepermutationimageofG.Inthe
samewaywecanevaluatetheactionhomomorphism".

NOTE6:Insteadofstartingwith!wecouldstartwithmultiplepointsand
thencalculatetheunionoforbitscontainingthesepoints.
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the action on the complements is more complicated as in the previous sec-
tion.

In practice one could first consider the factor space of H1 correspond-
ing to classes under the action of D with D/M = CG/M(A/M) and then
have N act on these classes.

The algorithm for lifting then runs through all subgroups A contain-
ing M, for each such subgroup classifies the A-submodules B of M up to
NG(A) conjugacy and then classifies complements up to NG(A) . NG(B)
conjugacy.

V.4.1. The cyclic extension algorithm. To deal with the Fitting-free
factor F we use an older algorithm, called “cyclic extension” [Neu60]. Its
basic idea is that a subgroup S ! F is either perfect or (using that S+ < S)
there exists a subgroup T " S with S/T cyclic.

Assuming that we would know T, we could find S by considering el-
ements in x " NF(T) and forming the extension )T, x*. Clearly it suffices
to consider only elements x of prime-power order (otherwise we can con-
struct in several steps) and to consider x only up to cyclic subgroups. To
this end we start the computation by determining all cyclic subgroups of
prime-power order (“Zuppos” from the German term1 for these) and for
every subgroup T and its normalizer NF(T) determine the zuppos con-
tained therein. Then the extending elements x can be chosen from among
generators for the zuppos in NF(T) but not in N. (There is the issue of equal
subgroups and conjugacy which we resolve by comparisons and explicit
computation of conjugates of all subgroups.)

Using this approach we can construct all subgroups with the perfect
subgroups (including the trivial subgroup) as seed.

To obtain the perfect subgroups let F( be the terminal subgroup in the
derived series of F, i.e. F/F( is the largest solvable factor group.

LEMMA 165: Let S ! F be a perfect subgroup. Then S ! F(.

Proof: Consider N = S . F(. Then S/N is isomorphic to a subgroup of
F/F( which is solvable. As S is perfect we have that N = S and thus
S ! F( as claimed. !

We now can proceed in the following way to determine all perfect
subgroups of F: First determine F(. Then, using a data base of perfect
groups [HP89] and a variant of the GQuotients algorithm 102 – enforcing
injectivity and not surjectivity – determine the perfect subgroups of F( up
to conjugacy. Test for further conjugacy under F.

1Zyklische Untergruppen of Primzahlpotenzordnung
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PERFORMANCE 7: If we have m generators and an orbit of length n there
are mn images to compute. The cost of each such image will depend on the
actual action, but for this is constant.

This makes the performance-critical part of the algorithm the test $ " "
in line 6, which is essentially a search problem. A plain list storage will
require O(n) steps, if we can sort objects a binary search takes O(log n)
steps. Techniques such as Hashing can reduce to almost constant cost per
search.

An easy consequence of the orbit algorithm is that we can obtain all
elements of a group G by computing the orbit of 1 under the action of G
by right multiplication. In particular, we could test in an extremely crude
way whether an element is in a group. (In general we want to do much
better.)

I.4.3. Representatives. In many applications we do not only want to
find the orbit of ! but also find for # " !G an element g " G such that
!g = #.

We do this by calculating such elements for every orbit element. Such
a list of representatives is called a transversal. By lemma 1 it simultaneously
is a set of representatives for the cosets of StabG(!).

At this point it makes sense to consider !G as a list (with fixed order-
ing) to maintain a correspondence between orbit points and correspond-
ing transversal elements.

To simplify notation, we will simply index a transversal with orbit
elements: T[#]. By this we mean T[i] where "[i] = #. (In an implementation
this merits consideration for performance purposes.)

NOTE 8: What about mapping # to $ for arbitrary #,$ " !G? We simply
find g, h such that !g = # and !h = $, then #g&1h = $

For building the list of representatives we now just observe that if x
is a representative for #, then xg is a representative for #g. This gives the
following modification of the orbit algorithm:

ALGORITHM 9: Orbit algorithm with transversal computation

Input: A group G, given by a generating set g = {g1, . . . , gm}, acting on a
domain !. Also a point ! " !

Output: return the orbit !G and a transversal T.
begin
1: " := [!]
2: T := [1];
3: for # " " do
4: for i " {1, . . . , n} do
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FIGURE1.Liftingandconjugacyofcomplementsover
twosteps

DcentralizesX/Mthisfusioncanbedescribedbyanactiononthecoho-
mologygroupdescribingthecomplements.Asthisactionisbytranslation
wecansimplytakerepresentativesforthefactorspaceofH1.

V.4.Subgroups

Theliftingstepforsubgroupsissimilar[Hul99,CCH01].Assumethat
M"GiselementaryabelianandthatweknowthesubgroupsofG/M
(uptoconjugacy).ThesesubgroupsofG/Mcorrespondtosubgroupsof
GcontainingM.

NowsupposethatwehaveasubgroupSsuchthatM'!S.Weset
A=)M,S*andB=S.M.ThenB"S,B"M(asMisabelian)andthus
B"A.ThusSisacomplementtoM/BinA/B.

AsM/Biselementaryabelianwecancalculatesuchcomplementsin
thesamewayasinsectionIV.4.1.

NextconsidertheactionofGbyconjugacy:TonormalizeSweclearly
needtonormalizeAandB.ThusletN=NG(A).NG(B).

NowsupposethatSandTaretwocomplementswithS.M=T.
M=Band)S,M*=)T,M*=A.Ifthereisanelementg"Gwhichmaps
StoTthiselementmustbeinN.

WethereforeneedtoconsidercomplementstoM/BinA/BuptoN-
conjugacy.NotethatingeneralN>AandN/M'=CG/M(A/M).Therefore

14I.BASICS

5:$:=#gi

6:if$'""then
7:Append$to".
8:AppendT[#]·gitoT
9:fi;

10:od;
11:od;
12:return",T
end

NOTE10:ItisworthobservingthattherepresentativeT[#]obtainedinthis
algorithmisashortestproductofgroupgeneratorsthathasthedesired
mapping.Ifweusetheorbitalgorithmtoobtainallgroupelements,we
canthereforeobtainaminimalfactorizationforallgroupelements,how-
everathighmemorycost.

Still,ifaminimalfactorizationisrequired,theonlyimprovementto
thisknownistoreducethestoragerequirementforgroupelements.

I.4.4.SchreierVectors.Ifyouthinkabitaboutthepreviousalgo-
rithm,youwillnoticeabigproblem:Westoreonegroupelementforevery
elementintheorbit.Ingeneralgroupelementstakemuchmorestorage
thanorbitelements,sothisispotentiallycatastrophic.

Toavoidmemoryoverflow,wewillbeusingthefollowingidea:

DEFINITION11:Let"=!G(againconsideredasalist).ASchreiervector(or
afactoredtransversal)isalistSoflength|"|withthefollowingproperties:

•TheentriesofSaregeneratorsofG(ortheidentityelement).(In
facttheentriesarepointerstogenerators,thusrequiringonlyone
pointerperentryinsteadofonegroupelement.)

•S[!]=1
•IfS[#]=gand#g&1

=$then$<#(i.e.$precedes#intheorbit.

WecancomputeaSchreiervectoreasilybyinitializingS[!]=1.Inthe
orbitalgorithm,wethensetS[#]:=gwheneveranewpoint#isobtained
asimage#=$g.

Schreiervectorscantaketheplaceofatransversal:

ALGORITHM12:IfSisaSchreiervector,thefollowingalgorithmcomputes
for#"!Garepresentativersuchthat!r=#.

begin
1:$:=#
2:r:=1
3:while$'=!do
4:g:=S[$]
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We can therefore essentially enumerate the F-classes within S by enu-
merating minimal class tuples.

The classes of F outside S are relatively few, but might be small, which
makes a pure random search unfeasible. Instead we can compute first the
F/S classes, for each representative S f then compute C-classes on S for
C = CF( f ) and finally fuse under the action of F.

V.3. Complements

We have seen already in section IV.4.1 how to compute complements
to an elementary abelian normal subgroup N " G. Here we want to con-
sider the case of a solvable N " G.

First we choose a chief series through N. (For example by intersecting
an existing chief series with N and eliminating trivial factors.) Its factors
within N will be elementary abelian, thus we need to consider a single
step lifting from G/M to G with M " G elementary abelian.

The following theorem contains the main argument:

THEOREM 164 ([CNW90]): Suppose that M " N " G and that B, C! G are
complements to N in G. Then:
a) MB/M and MC/M are complements to N/M in G/M.
b) B is a complement to M in MB.
c) NG(B) = B · NN(B) and NN(B) = CN(B).
d) If B is conjugate to C in G then MB is conjugate to MC.
e) If MB = MC and B is conjugate to C in G the groups are conjugate under
D where D/M = CN/M(MB/M).

Proof: a), b) follow easily from the isomorphism theorem.
c) As G = N · B every element of NG(B) can be written as a product of an
element b " B and an element n " N. As b clearly normalizes B, n must nor-
malizer B as well, thus NG(B) = B · NN(B). To show that NN(B) = CN(B)
consider the semidirect product N / B. We want an element (n,1) such
that bn = b+ " B. As bn = n&1bn = n&1nb&1

& '( )
"N

b this implies that 1 = n&1nb&1 ,

respectively n = nb.
d) is trivial
e) If MB = MC the conjugating element will normalize MB. Then use c)
for a description of NG/M(MB/M). !

Thus assume we know the complements to N/M in G/M up to conju-
gacy. For each complement X/M we calculate complements to M in X and
then fuse the complements under D where D/M = CN/M(X/M). Because
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5: r := g · r
6: $ = $g&1

7: od;
end

Proof: The algorithm terminates by condition 3 for a Schreier vector. Also
notice that we always have that $r = #. Thus when the algorithm termi-
nates (which is for $ = ! the result r has the desired property. !

NOTE 13: In practice it makes sense to store not generators, but their in-
verses in the Schreier vector. This way we do not need to repeatedly invert
elements. In this case r is computed by forming the product of the genera-
tor inverses in reverse order and inverting the final product: If r = f gh then
r = (h&1g&1 f&1)&1.

NOTE 14: Unless
!!!G

!! is very small, we will use Schreier vectors instead
of a transversal and will use algorithm 12 to obtain (deterministic!) cor-
responding representatives. To simplify algorithm descriptions, however
we will just talk about transversal elements with the understanding that a
transversal element T[#] is actually obtained by algorithm 12.

I.4.5. Stabilizer. The final modification to the orbit algorithm will let
us determine a generating set for the stabilizer StabG(!):

LEMMA 15: (SCHREIER) Let G =
$

g
%

a finitely generated group and S! G
with

"
G:S

#
<(. Suppose that r = {r1, . . . , rn} is a set of representatives

for the cosets of S in G, such that r1 = 1. For h " G we write h̄ to denote the
representative h̄ := ri with Sri = Sh. Let

U := {rig j(rig j)&1 | ri " r, gj " g}

Then S = )U*. The set U is called a set of Schreier generators for S.

Proof: As S · (rig j) = Srigj by definition of ·̄, we have that U # S.
We thus only need to show that every x " S can be written as a product

of elements in U. As x " G =
$

g
%

we can write x = gi1 gi2 · · · gim with gij "
g. (Again, for simplicity we assume that every element is a product of
generators with no need for inverses.)
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centralizersatthesametimethesameapproachcanbeusedingeneralfor
thecomputationofcentralizers.Letusconsiderfirsttheliftingstep:We
assumethatG#N1=Cm

piselementaryabelianandthatweknowclass
representatives(andtheircentralizers)inG/N.

Clearlyforeveryh"GthereexistsarepresentativeNg"G/Nsuch
thatNhNx=NgforsomeNx"G/N.IfgisaclassrepresentativeinG
wecanthereforeassumethatNh=Ngforsomeclassrepresentativegof
G/N.ThisassumptionimpliesthatwearelookingforelementsinNgup
toconjugacybythesubgroupCdefinedbyC/N=CG/N(Ng).

Nowconsiderthisactionforafixedg.Forn"N,andc"Cwehave
thatgc=ncgwithnc=gc/g"Ndependingonlyongandc,asNg=Ngc.
Thus

(ng)c=ncgc=nc·nc·g

IfweconsiderNasaC-module,wethereforegetanaffineaction:n2%nc+
ncWecanrepresentthisactioninmatrixform(byactingonaugmented
vectorswith1intheirlastcomponent)andcomputeorbitsandstabilizers
thisway.

FurthermorewenoticethatN"C,thustheorbitsofNformblocks.
Wewanttoseethatwecaninfactdescribetheactionontheseblocks
easily:Ifm"Nwehavethatnm=n,thus(ng)m=n·nm·gwithnm=gm/g
isapuretranslation.Ifweactbym1m2wetranslatebynm1nm2,thusthe
translatingvectorslieinasubspaceM=)nm|m"N*!N.TheN-orbits
thereforecorrespondtothefactorspaceN/Mandwecanconsiderthe
inducedaffineactionofConthisfactorspacefirst.(IfNiscentralthis
factorspaceisallweneedtoconsider.)

V.2.1.Thetopstep.Inthefirststep,ifGissolvablewehaveatrivial
oranabeliangroupforwhichtheproblemistrivialrepresentatives.

IfGisnotsolvable,thefollowingapproach[Hul00]canbeusedto
computetheclassesofF:=G/O((G):

Byareductiontosubdirectproductfactorswecanassumewithout
lossofgeneralitythatTm!F!Aut(T)4Sm.Firstconsiderthesubgroup
S:=F.Aut(T)m.Elementsofthissubgrouparem-tuplesofelementsof
Aut(T).Clearlywecanconjugate(usingTm)ineachcomponentindepen-
dentlytomakeeachentryafixedrepresentativeofitsT-class.(Infact
onecanrelativelyeasilyconsiderS-representativesofS-classes,usingthat "

Aut(T):T
#

issmall.)
Nextonecanconsidertheimpactofcomponentpermutationonthese

S-classes.WecanassumethataclasstupleforanF-classrepresentativein
Sisminimalunderthisaction.(Therealsoistheissueofapotentialfurther
fusionofT-classes,butthisdoesnotchangethebasicidea.)
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Wenowrewritexiteratively.Inthisprocesswewilldefineasetof
elementsti"rwhicharechosenfromthefixedcosetrepresentatives:

x=gi1gi2···gim

=t1gi1gi2···gimsettingt1:=r1=1
=t1gi1((t1gi1)&1·t1gi1)gi2···giminsert1
=(t1gi1(t1gi1)&1)t2gi2···gimwheret2:=t1gi1

=t1gi1(t1gi1)&1
&'()

=:u1"U

t2gi2

*
(t2gi2)&1·t2gi2

+
···gim

=u1·t2gi2t2gi2

&1

&'()
=:u2"U

·t3gi3···gimwheret3=t2gi2

..

.
=u1u2····um&1·tmgm

Nownoticethattjisthecosetrepresentativeforgi1···gij&1.Thustmgm=1,
asx"S.Thustmgm=tmgm(tmgm)&1"Uwhichgivesanexpressionofxas
productofelementsinU.!

InourapplicationwehaveS=StabG(!)andwecanuseatransversal
ascosetrepresentatives.(TherepresentativeforthecosetSgisT[!g].)

Wethusgetthefollowingmodificationtotheorbitalgorithm:

ALGORITHM16:Orbit/Stabilizeralgorithm

Input:AgroupG,givenbyageneratingsetg={g1,...,gm},actingona
domain!.Alsoapoint!"!

Output:returntheorbit!G,atransversalTandthestabilizerS=StabG(!).
begin
1:":=[!]
2:T:=[1];
3:S:=)1*;
4:for#""do
5:fori"{1,...,n}do
6:$:=#gi

7:if$'""then
8:Append$to".
9:AppendT[#]·gitoT

10:else
11:S:=

,
S,T[#]·gi·T[$]&1-
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• Pretabulation of results for “small” Fitting-free groups. (Up to
size 106 there are at most a few hundered such groups and pretab-
ulation is not that bad. The main issue is tracing errors, if mis-
takes are made in the pretabulated data.)

• Reductions to the simple case and special methods for these us-
ing theory. (For example we can enumerate conjugacy classes of
PSLn(q) using normal forms of matrices.)

V.1.1. Factor groups. To make this approach feasible, we will have to
represent the factor groups G/N on the computer.

The easiest approach is to consider the factor group as consisting of
cosets and to work with elements of G as representatives and full preim-
ages of subgroups (U ! G represents U/N ! G/N). As we reduce the
calculations typically to the elementary abelian factor groups themselves
(which we can represent as column vector spaces) this often is sufficient.

If G/N is solvable we can compute a pcgs for G/N and represent this
group as a pc group. If furthermore N (and thus G is solvable this can be
done easiest by computing an IGS for N and working ( as described in
section IV.4.2) with “canonical” representatives for the cosets gN.

If Gi&1/Gi is a composition factor in the pc series of G, we have that
either Gi&1 ! N (in which case we can assume that the i-th exponent of a
coset representative of N is zero) or we have that (assuming Gi&1 = )Gi, gi*)
that ga

i and gb
i for a '= b (mod pi) are in different cosets.

This shows that we can represent G/N by working with a subset of
exponents.

A similar approach works if N ! M " G with N " G. In this case we
compute an IGS of M and with respect to this an IGS for N, thus represent-
ing the subfactor M/N. This in particular offers an easy way to desctibe
the matrix actionb of a group on an abelian chief factor.

In the nonsolvable case we can still try to compute a faithful permu-
tation representation for G/N, for example by searching ad-hoc for sub-
groups containing N on whose cosets we operate. While there is no guar-
antee to obtain a small degree, this works reasonably well in practice. For
the particular case of G/O((G) or the first factor of a chief series the nor-
mal subgroup is computed as kernel of a suitable homomorphism to a
permutation group of not larger degree which can be used to represent
the factor group.

V.2. Conjugacy Classes

One of the earliest and easiest understandable algorithms is the com-
putation of (representatives) of conjugacy classes of G. As we calculate
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12: fi;
13: od;
14: od;
15: return ", T, S
end

PERFORMANCE 17: The set of Schreier generators has the unfortunate prop-
erty to be rather large (size

!!!g
!!!
"
G:S

#
). We will see later that this is unavoid-

able for a certain class of groups, thus one cannot prove anything better.
On the other hand, in practice very often the set of Schreier generators

is highly redundant.
We can remove obvious redundancies (duplicates, identity), but even

then much redundancy remains.
There are essentially three ways to deal with this:

• For every arising Schreier generator, we test whether it is already
in the subgroup generated by the previous Schreier generators.
This requires many element tests.

• We just pick a small random subset of Schreier generators. We
need a verification that everything went well.

• We form some random products (formally: Random subprod-
ucts) of the Schreier generators. In this case one can prove that
they generate StabG(!) with arbitrarily high probability. Still, the
verification problem remains.

I.4.6. Application: Normal Closure. Let U ! G. The normal closure of
U in G is

)U*G =
.
{N | U ! N " G}

the smallest normal subgroup of G containing U.
One of its uses is in commutator subgroups, for example if G =

$
g
%

,

then G+ =
$

a&1b&1ab | a, b " g
%

G
.

If we start with generators of U and G, we can compute this closure in
a variant of the orbit algorithm:

ALGORITHM 18: NormalClosure of a subgroup.

Input: Two generating systems g and u for subgroups G =
$

g
%

and U = )u*.
Output: A generating system for the normal closure )U*G.
begin
1: n := [];
2: for x " u do {start with u}
3: Add x to n;
4: od;
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Lifting

V.1.TheLiftingParadigm

Liftingisthestepwiseapproximationofaresultinsubsequentlylarg-
erfactorgroups.Aswecanreachthefullgroupisafinitenumberof
steps,theendresultwillbecorrect.Furthermoreapproximationisahomo-
morphismwhicheliminatestheroundingproblemsthatplaguenumerical
analysis.

Wewillassumethatwehaveanelementaryabeliannormalsubgroup
N"GandthattheresultisknowninG/N.Wethenwantto“lift”this
resulttoG.Thismeansthatwewillhavetomodifyelementsbycompo-
nentsinN.Theaimthenistousethispropertytoreducetheproblemtoa
calculationinNwhich–Nbeingelementaryabelian–canbedoneusing
linearalgebra.

Byinductionwecanliftinseveralstepsviaaseriesofnormalsub-
groupsG#N1#N2#·#)1*withNi"GandNi/Ni+1elementaryabelian,
thuseffectivelyliftingfromG/LtoGifL"Gissolvable.

Inmostcases,thealgorithmshavebeeninitiallyproposedforp-groups.
Inthiscaseonecanassume(usingacentralseries)thatMiscentral,which
meansthatwecanignorethemoduleaction.

Next,theseideashavebeenextendedtosolvablegroups.Essentially
thismeansincorporationofthegroupaction.

Inthesetwocaseswecanassumethattheinitialfactorgroupistrivial,
soonlytheliftingstephastobeconsidered.

Morerecently(sinceabout1995)thealgorithmshavebeengeneralized
oncemoretothecaseofnonsolvablegroups.Inthissituationtheinitial
factorisG/O((G).Thisgroupis“Fitting-free”,i.e.ithasnoelementary
abeliannormalsubgroup.Suchagroupisthesubdirectproductofgroups
oftheformTm!G!Aut(T)4SmforsimplegroupsT,wheretheT

mi
iare

thesoclefactors.OfteneasyreductionstogroupsG!Aut(T)4Smarepos-
sible.Forgroupsofthistypethenthefollowingapproachesareused:

•Olderalgorithms.AsG/O((G)issmallerthanGandhasamore
simplestructurethese(orjustsomead-hocapproach)oftensuc-
ceed.

99

18I.BASICS

5:ford"ndo{orbitalgorithmstartingwithn}
6:forg"gdo
7:c:=dg;
8:ifc'")n*then{inclusioningroupclosure}
9:Addcton;

10:fi;
11:od;
12:od;
13:returnn;
end

Proof:Thealgorithmclearlyterminates,ifGisfinite,asonlyfinitelymany
elementsmaybeaddedton.

Asnisinitializedbyu,wehavethatU!)n*.Furthermore,asweonly
addconjugatesoftheelementsinn,wehavethat)n*!)U*G.

Wenowclaimthatforeveryx")n*andeveryg"Gwehavethat
xg")n*.As(nm)g=ngmgitissufficienttoconsiderx"n.Thestatement
thenholds(sameargumentasintheorbitalgorithm)aswecanexpressg
asawording.

Becauseofthisproperty,wefinallygetthat)n*"Gwhichprovesthat
)n*=)U*G.!

I.5.RandomElements

Wehavealreadytalked(andwilltalkagain)aboutusingrandomel-
ements.Inthissectionwewanttodescribeageneralalgorithmtoform
(pseudo)-randomelementsofagroupG=gifonlythegeneratingsetgis
known.

Ourfirstassumptionisthatwehavea(perfect)randomnumbergen-
erator.Usingthis,onecantrytomultiplygeneratorstogetherrandomly.
Theproblemisthatifweonlymultiplywithgenerators,thewordlength
growsveryslowly,makingitdifficulttoobtainanykindofequaldistribu-
tioninashorttime.

Thisisresolvedbymultiplyingproductsofelementstogetheriter-
atively.Thefollowingalgorithmisamodificationof[]duetoCharles
Leedham-Green.Itlooksrathersimple,butperformsinpracticerather
wellanditsbehaviourhasbeenstudiesextensively.Unfortunatelythere
arecaseswhenitsresultwillnotapproximateauniformdistribution.

ALGORITHM19:(Pseudo)Random,“ProductReplacement”
Letgasetofgroupelements.Thisalgorithmreturnspseudo-randomele-

mentsof
$

g
%
.
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a pc-presentation for H( can be used to represent very large groups and
should permit generalizations of the “lifting”-type algorithms described
in the next section. Currently very little is available.

I.5. RANDOM ELEMENTS 19

The algorithm consists of an initialization step and a routine that then will
return one pseudo-random group element in every iteration.

The routine keeps a (global) list X of r = max(11,
!!!g

!!!) group elements and

one extra group element a. (Experiments show that we need r , 10, but we
could change it.
Initialization:

begin
1: X = [];
2: k :=

!!!g
!!!;

3: for i " [1..k] do
4: X[i] := gi;
5: od;
6: for i " [k + 1..r] do
7: X[i] := X[i& k];
8: od;
9: a := 1;

10: for i " [1..50] do {50 is heuristic}
11: PSEUDORANDOM(); {Initial randomization}
12: od;
end
PSEUDORANDOM()

begin
1: s := RANDOM([1..r]);
2: t := RANDOM([1..r] \ [s]);
3: e := RANDOM([&1,1]);
4: if RANDOM([1,2]) = 1 then
5: X[s] := X[s]X[t]e;
6: a := aX[s];
7: else
8: X[s] := X[t]eX[s];
9: a := X[s]a;

10: fi;
11: return a;
end
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(indicatingMisp-elementaryabelian)andmjhi=himj(indicatingMis
central).

Nextwechecktheconfluencerelations156.Theseyieldconditions
amongthemi.ThesetofsolutionsyieldsamoduleMsuchthatM.Hisa
centralextensionofH.(Itisthelargestpossibleextensionofthiskindand
iscalledthep-coveringgroupofH.)

NowwealsowanttomakethegroupisomorphictoaquotientofG,
yieldingalift0:G%E=M.H.Forthisweneedtoevaluatetherelators
ofGinthegeneratorimagesg0

i.Wecan(thisisessentiallyjustachoiceof
cosetrepresentatives)assumethatg0

i=hifori!k.Fortheothergenerator
imagesweknowthatg

"
i=wi(h)forsomewordwi.Wenowsimplyset

g0
i=wi(h)·liwithli"Manothervariable(whichwillbesolvedfor).

Thenforeachrelatorr(g)weevaluater({g0
i}).Theseevaluationsyield

elementsofM(astherelationsholdinE/M=H).Ifweconsiderthesub-
groupM1generatedbythem,thefactorM/M1isthelargestcentralstep
consistentwithalift0,thusE/M1isthequotientwewerelookingfor.

Thisalgorithmthusfindsforgivenpandcthelargestp-quotientofG
ofclassc.

IV.5.2.SolvableQuotient:Liftingbyamodule.Ifwewantnotonly
p-groups(orfinitenilpotentgroups)butmoregenerallysolvablegroupsa
coupleofproblemscomeup:

•Thereisnotjustoneprimetoconsider.
•Wedon’thaveanylongerthenicegeneratorconditionwhichen-

forcessurjectivity
•Misnotanylongercentral,butweneedtoconsideranactionof

HonM.
Thereareessentiallytwoapproachestothisproblem.Onemethod[Nie94]

generalizestheapproachofthep-quotientalgorithm.Howeveritdoesnot
assumecentrality.Rewritingthereforedoesnotyieldalinearsystemof
equations,butamodulepresentation.

Thesecondapproach[Ple87]insteadusesHtoconstructallirreducible
modulesforH,thenformsallpossibleextensionswiththeseandtests
whethertheexistinghomomorphism":G%Hcanbeliftedtoanyof
theseextensions.

IV.5.3.HybridQuotients.Currentworkoftheauthorinvolvesagen-
eralizationtofindnonsolvablequotients.Againweassumeknowledgeof
aquotientHandwanttoextendtoaquotientM.H.Aconfluentrewriting
systemisusedtorepresentH.

TherepresentationofsuchquotientsH–essentiallyarewritingsys-
temwhichissomeconfluentrewritingsystemforH/H(togetherwith
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LEMMA 162: &(G) consists of those elements that are redundant in every
generating set of G.

Proof: Homework. !

THEOREM 163 (BURNSIDE basis theorem): Let G be a finite p-group. Then
&(G) = G+Gp. If

"
G:&(G)

#
= pr, every set of generators of G has a subset of

r elements, which also generates G.

Proof: Suppose M ! G maximal. Then (as p-groups are nilpotent NG(M)
is strictly larger than M) we have that M " G and

"
G:M

#
= p and thus

G+Gp ! M.
On the other hand G/G+Gp is elementary abelian, and thus&(G/G+Gp) =

)1*. But this implies that &(G) ! G+Gp.
Finally let g = {g1, . . . , gn} be a generating set for G. Then {&(G)gi}n

i=1
must generate G/&(G), which is an r-dimensional vector space. Thus we
can find a subset B = {gi1 , . . . , gir} # g such that {&(G)gi1 , . . . ,&(G)gir} is
a basis of G/&(G) is a basis of G/&(G). But then G = )B,&(G)* = )B*. !

Going back to the situation of quotient groups, now assume that we
have a finitely presented group G and that A " G is the smallest normal
subgroup such that G/A is p-elementary abelian. (We can determine this
subgroup using the abelian quotient, section III.9.) Suppose that " : G% H
is a homomorphism onto a p-group H such that Kern"! A (with ' : H%
G/A). Then A" =&(H) and H is generated by elements h"

i such that the el-
ements h'

i form a basis for G/A. In particular any homomorphism , : G%
H for G, ·&(H) = H is automatically surjective.

Suppose that we have a pc presentation for H = )h1, . . . , hn* in the pc
generators h. We assume that the first k generators in this presentation are
a basis of H/&(H). We also assume that for each j > k there is one relation
in which hj occurs which is labeled as definition of hj (in terms or earlier
generators, thus penultimately in terms of h1, . . . , hk), the other relations
are called non-defining relations.

We also assume that hi = g"
i for i ! k. This is up to a reordering of

g without loss of generality, as h1, . . . , hk are a basis of H/&(H) and we
simply form this basis by choosing subsequent irredundant images &(H) ·
g"

i .
To form a larger p-group image E we replace every non-defining rela-

tion w(h) by a relation w(h)mi (i = 1,2, . . .) with mi an element of the pre-
sumptive module M = )m*. We also add relations mimj = mjmi, mp

i = 1

CHAPTER II

Permutation Groups

Probably the most important class of groups are permutation groups,
not least because every finite group can be represented this way. If you are
interested in details, there is a monograph [Ser03] dedicated to algorithms
for such groups which goes in much more detail.

II.1. The Schreier-Sims algorithm

We now assume that G is a (potentially large) permutation group, giv-
en by a set of permutation generators. We want to compute with this group
(for example: find its order, and to have an element test), without having
to enumerate (and store!) all its elements. Obviously we have to store the
generators, we also are willing to store some further group elements, but
in total we want to store just a few hundred elements, even if the group
has size several fantastillions.

II.1.1. Stabilizer Chains. The algorithm we want to develop is due
to Charles Sims [Sim70], as it uses Schreier’s lemma 15 this algorithm has
been known commonly as the “Schreier-Sims” algorithm.

Its basic idea is the following: We consider a list of points B = (%1, . . . ,%m),
such that the (point-wise) stabilizer of B in G is trivial. We call such a set
B a base for G. Corresponding to the base we get a Stabilizer chain: This is a
sequence of subgroups of G, defined by G(0) := G, G(i) := StabG(i&1) (%i). (By
the definition of a base, we have that G(m) = )1*.)

One interesting property of a base is that every permutation g " G is
determined uniquely by the images of a base %g

1 , . . . ,%g
m it produces. (If h

produces the same images, g/h fixes all base points.)

NOTE 20: In general a base is rather short (often length < 10 even for
large groups) but there are obvious cases (e.g. symmetric and alternating
groups) where the base is longer. Still as every stabilizer index must be at
least 2, the length of a base must be bounded by log2 |G|.

Sims’ idea now is that we can describe G in terms of the cosets for
steps in this chain: An element g " G(i&1) will be in a coset of G(i). Thus
we have that g = a · r with a " G(i) and b a coset representative for G(i) in

21
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Examplesofvarietiesaresolvablegroups,nilpotentgroups,p-groups
orabeliangroups.Furthermoreonecouldimposeforexampleconditions
onthelengthofcertain“natural”normalseries.

LEMMA159:LetGbeagroup.ForeveryvarietyVthereisasmallest
normalsubgroupNV"GsuchthatG/NVisinV.

Proof:IfN,M"Gbothhavetheproperty,thenG/(N.M)isasubdirect
productofG/NwithG/M.!

Thequotientalgorithmswewillstudyaimtoconstructforafinitely
presentedgroupGthelargestquotientgroupF=G/Ninacertainvariety,
possiblysubjecttoconditionsoforderorlengthofacompositionseries.
(Thelemmashowsthatthisisasensibleaimtohave.)

NOTE160:Wecouldapplysuchanalgorithminparticulartofreegroups.
Thisgivesan–initiallycrude–wayofconstructingallgroupsofagiven
orderinaparticularvariety.Thedifficultyhoweveristheeliminationof
isomorphicgroups.

Thisapproachhasbeenrefinedforparticularcases,incorporatinga
reasonablyefficientrejectionofisomorphicduplicates.Theresultingalgo-
rithmsarethep-groupgenerationalgorithm[O’B90]andthe“Frattiniex-
tension”algorithmtoconstructallsolvablegroupsofagivenorder[BE99].

Theideabehindthequotientalgorithmsisasfollows:
Assumethatweknowalreadyahomomorphism":G%Hwhich

representsasmallerquotient(oftenthelargestquotientinwhichthechief
serieslengthisboundedbyoneless).

Wewanttofindalargerquotient0:G%EsuchthatKern0<Kern"
andM=Kern"/Kern0iselementaryabelian(ifMwassolvable,we
couldcomposeitfromelementaryabeliangroupsinseveralsteps).We
thushavethatEmustbeanextensionofMbyH.

WecreateaformalextensionofthisgroupMwithH.Thismeans,a
relationl%rinHbecomesl%r·minE=M.H.Weconsiderthesemias
variablesandthenuseconfluence(respectivelytheconsistencyconditions
forpcgroups)toobtainconditionsonthevaluesofthese.

IV.5.1.p-Quotient.Letusfirstconsiderthecaseofthequotientsbe-
ingp-groups(finitenilpotentgroups,beingthedirectproductofp-groups
areessentiallyequivalent).

Weneedabitoftheoryaboutirredundantgeneratingsystems:

DEFINITION161:LetGbeafinitegroup.TheFrattini-subgroup&(G)!G
istheintersectionofallmaximalsubgroupsofG.

22II.PERMUTATIONGROUPS

G(i&1).AsG(i)=StabG(i&1)(%i)thesecosetrepresentativescorrespondtothe
orbitof%iunderG(i&1).

Byusingthiskindofdecompositioninductively,wecanwriteanyg"
Gintheformg=bmbm&1···b1withbiacosetrepresentativeforG(i)in
G(i&1)andthuscorrespondingtoapointintheorbit%G(i&1)

i.
Wecandescribetheseorbitsandsetsofrepresentativesusingtheorbit

algorithmwestudiesinthelastchapter.
Onthecomputerwethusstoreastabilizerchaininthefollowingway:
EachsubgroupG(i)inthestabilizerchainisrepresentedbyarecord

withentriesgiving
•thegeneratorsofG(i),
•theorbitof%i+1underG(i)(weshallusetheconventionthat

%i+1=orbit[1]),
•acorrespondingtransversal(whichinfactwillbeimplemented

usingaSchreiervector)and
•apointertothestabilizerwhichistherecordforStabG(i)(%i+1).

EXAMPLE21:LetG=A4withbase(1,2).ThenG=G(0)=)(1,2,3),(2,3,4)*,
G(1)=StabG(1)=)(2,3,4)*andG(2)=StabG(1,2)=)*.

Wethusget(forexample)thefollowingdatastructure:
rec(generators:=[(1,2,3),(2,3,4)],

orbit:=[1,2,3,4],
transversal:=[(),(1,2,3),(1,3,2),(1,4,2)],
stabilizer:=rec(

generators:=[(2,3,4)],
orbit:=[2,3,4],
transversal:=[(),(2,3,4),(2,4,3)],
stabilizer:=rec(
generators:=[])))

NOTE22:Howdoweactuallydeterminethebase?Wesimplydetermine
thenextbasepointwhenweneedit:%iissimplychosentobeapoint
moved(sowehaveaproperorbit)bysomegeneratorofG(i&1).

Insomeapplications,onealsomightwantabasecontainingparticular
points,whichwewouldchosefirst.

Anaivewaytocalculateastabilizerchainwouldbetosimplycom-
putetheorbitof%1underG=G(0)andgeneratorsforG(1)=StabG(0)(%1)
usingtheOrbit/Stabilizeralgorithm.WetheniterateforG(1)untilweend
upwithatrivialstabilizer.

TheonlyproblemwiththisapproachisthelargenumberofSchreier
generators:Ineachlevelthenumberofgeneratorswillincreasebythe
index,leavingusabout|G|generatorsinthelaststep.
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series. A particular nice situation is that of so-called “special pc-groups”
(defined by a series of rather technical conditions [CELG04]), which not
only provide particularly good algorithms, but also often a very “sparse”
presentation which makes the collection process go fast.

Sometimes it is possible to immediately write down the pc presenta-
tion for a group of interest (for example, it is not hard to construct the
pc-presentation for a semidirect product from pc-presentations for the fac-
tors).

If we have a solvable group given already as group of permutations
or matrices, we could obtain a pc-presentation as in section III.10.2. There
is however a more efficient algorithm [Sim90].

A third main source is as the results of certain quotient algorithms
which we will study below.

Induced pc systems. Suppose that G is a pc group and S ! G. Suppose
we have some generating set s = {s1, . . . , sk} for S. Consider the exponent
vectors for the si as rows in a matrix.

Suppose that si corresponds to an exponent vector [a, . . .]. Then a pow-
er se

i will have exponent vector [1, . . .] (as gcd(a, p) = 1 for p being the rel-
ative order in the first component).

Similarly, if s j has coefficient vector [b, . . .], then s j/sb/a
i has exponent

vector [0, . . .].
It is easily seen that these transformations do not change the group

generated.
We can therefore transform s to a new generating set ŝ such that the

matrix of exponent vectors is in row echelon form. Such a generating set ŝ
is called an induced generating set (or IGS) for S. If we assume reduced row
echelon form, we can even obtain a unique generating set for S, called a
canonical generating set (or CGS).

If we have an induced generating set for S and g " G arbitrary, we
can attempt to divide generators of the IGS off g to transform the expo-
nent vector for g in the zero vector. This will succeed if and only if g " S.
The remainder will be a “canonical” (with respect to the chosen IGS) coset
representative for the left coset gS. (We have to divide off from the right to
avoid commutators with remaining higher terms causing problems.)

IV.5. Quotient Algorithms

As an application of pc presentations we consider again the problem
of finding quotients of a finitely presented group.

DEFINITION 158: A variety of groups is a class of groups that is closed
under subgroups, factor groups and direct products

II.1. THE SCHREIER-SIMS ALGORITHM 23

II.1.2. Element Test. The remedy for this problem lies in the fact that
a stabilizer chain lets us to do an element test for the group represented by
the chain:

We do this by trying to write the element in question as a product of
transversal elements:

ALGORITHM 23: Let g"G(0). We want to find the expression g = bmbm&1 · · · b1
with bi a coset representative for G(i) in G(i&1).

Input: A stabilizer chain C for a group G and an element g " G
Output: A list L = [b1, b2, . . . , bm] of coset representatives, such that g =

bmbm&1 · · · b1.
begin
1: L := [];
2: while C.generators <> [] do
3: % := C.orbit[1];
4: # = %g;
5: r := C.transversal[#];
6: g := g/r;
7: Add r to L;
8: C := C.stabilizer;
9: od;

10: return L
end

Proof: Observe that %r = %g, thus the new g in line 6 is in the stabilizer of
%. Thus at the end of the algorithm, after dividing off representatives, we
must have g = 1. !

Now consider what happens if g '" G. Then obviously the algorithm
cannot terminate with g = 1. Instead two things can happen:

• # may not be in the orbit of % in some iteration of the loop.
• At the end of the algorithm we have g '= 1.

If we test for these two properties, we get a constructive element test. We
call this resulting procedure “ElementTest(C, a)”. This process also is some-
times called “sifting”.

II.1.3. The Schreier-Sims algorithm. This element test gives us the
chance to remove redundant Schreier generators: We will build the sta-
bilizer chain not layer by layer, accumulating a large number of Schreier
generators, but instead after obtaining one Schreier generator start (or con-
tinue) building the next level.

In doing so, however we test first whether the new generator is recog-
nized by the element test 23. If it is, we can ignore it.
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COROLLARY156([Wam74]3):Apresentationofaformasgiveninsec-
tionIII.10.2with2!pi<(foreveryiyieldsaconfluentrewritingsys-
tem,ifthefollowingconditionshold:

OverlapReduction1Reduction2
g

pi+1
i=givi=vigi

g
pj
jgi=vjgi=g

pj&1
jgiwi,j(i<j)

gjg
pi
i=gjvi=giwi,jg

pi&1
i(i<j)

gkgjgi=gjwj,kgi=gkgiwi,j(i<j<k)

(Therearegeneralizationsforinfinitepolycyclicgroups.)

Proof:Theseareallpossibleoverlaps.!

PERFORMANCE157:Onecanshowthatasubsetofsuchconditionssuf-
fices.

Thistestmakesitpossibletouseapolycyclicpresentationtodefine
asolvablegrouponthecomputer.(SuchgroupsarecalledPcGroupsin
GAP.)

Wecankeepelementsas(normalform)wordsge1
1····gen

nwith0!ei<
piforeveryi.Thusweonlyneedtostoretheexponentvector[e1,e2,...,en].

Arithmeticforsuchgroupsisdonebyconcatenation,followedbycol-
lectiontonormalform.

Suchgroupshaveacoupleofalgorithmicallyinterestingproperties:
•Thestorageofelementsisveryspaceefficient.
•Thenaturalhomomorphismforthefactorgroupsrelatedtothe

compositionseriesiseasilyevaluated(trimmingexponentvec-
tors)

•ForchieffactorsoftheformCk
pintheseries,thecorresponding

partoftheexponentvectoryieldsavectorspacerepresentation.
Thisistheprincipalideabehindmanyefficientalgorithms(see
chapterV).
Forthisreasonwemightwanttohavethepossibilitytocom-
puteexponentvectorsalsoforsolvablegroupswhicharenot
representedbywords.Inthiscasewecallthesetofgenerators
g1,...,gnapolycyclicgeneratingset(shortPCGS)andassumean
underlyingdatastructure—forexamplebasedonastabilizer
chain—whichprovidesameansforcomputingexponents.

Ingeneral,therearemultipleconditionsonewouldlikethecorre-
spondingpc-seriestofulfill.Forexampleonemightwantittorefineachief

3Originallyprovendirectlyfornilpotentgroupswithoutrecusetorewritingsystems

24II.PERMUTATIONGROUPS

Tousethiselementtest,wewillhavetoassumethatbelowthelevel
inwhichweareworking(i.e.theC.stabilizercomponent)isacorrect
chainforitsgiven.generators.

Wecanensurethisconditionholds,byonlyascendingonelevelonce
allSchreiergeneratorshavebeentested.

WheneverwepassasubsequentSchreiergeneratordownthechain,
wealsowillhavetodealwithanalreadyexisting(partial)chain.Ifthenew
generatordoesnotpasstheelementtest,andwehavetoextendthechain
wecanavoidobviousrepetitionofimages(oldpointsunderoldgenera-
tors)intheorbitalgorithmandsimilarobviousrepetitionofSchreiergen-
eratorsthatmusthavebeentestedalready.

Theresultingalgorithmisrecursive.Intheversionpresentedhere,the
algorithmpicksbasepointsitself,thoughonecanobviously“seed”apar-
tialbase.

ALGORITHM24:RecursiveversionoftheSchreier-Simsalgorithm.Asthe
mainalgorithmisarecursivefunction(EXTEND),weneedtoperformasepa-
rateinitialization.

Input:AgeneratingsetgforapermutationgroupG
Output:ArecursivedatastructureforastabilizerchainforG.
begin
1:C:=rec(generators:=[]);
2:fora"gdo
3:EXTEND(C,a);
4:od;
5:returnC;

end
Theactualworkisdoneinthefollowingrecursivefunctionwhichextends

andmodifiesthechainC.
EXTEND(C,a)
begin
1:ifElementTest(C,a)failsthen{Extendexistingstabilizerchain}
2:ifC.generators=[]then{Weareonthebottomofthechain}
3:C.stabilizer:=rec(generators:=[]);{Addanewlayer}
4:%:=onepointmovedbya;{orapredefinednextbasepoint}
5:AddatoC.generators;
6:C.orbit:=[%];C.transversal:=[1];
7:#:=%a;s:=a;{Specialorbitalgorithmforsinglegenerator}
8:while#'=%do
9:Add#toC.orbit;AddstoC.transversal;

10:#:=#a;s:=s·a;
11:od;
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EXAMPLE 155: Consider G = S4 = )a = (1,2,3,4), b = (1,2)* and the nor-
mal subgroup N = )(1,2)(3,4), (1,3)(2,4)* " G. Then a 2% (1,3), b 2% (1,2)
is a homomorphism with kernel N. The action of G on N is described by

the matrices a 2%
9

1 1
0 1

:
and b 2%

9
1 0
1 1

:
.

The factor group G/N 1= S3 has (in these images) the presentation
,
x, y | x2 = y2 = (xy)3 = 1

-
.

We now want to find elements of the form an, bm (with n, m " N) which
fulfill these relations. We get the following equations:

x2 : (an)2 = a2nan = a2na+1

y2 : (bm)2 = b2mbm = b2mb+1

(xy)3 : (anbm)3 = (ab)3nbababmababnbabmabnbm = (ab)3nbabab+bab+bmabab+ab+1

We now assume N as a 2-dimensional vector space over F2 with basis as
given. Thus n = [n1, n2] and m = [m1, m2]. We also evaluate the expressions
a2 = (1,3)(2,4) = [0,1], b2 = () = [0,0], (ab)3 = () = [0,0]. The equations thus
become in vector form:

&a2 = [0,1] = na+1 = [n1, n2] ·
9

0 1
0 0

:
= [0, n1]

&b2 = [0,0] = mb+1 = [m1, m2] ·
9

0 0
1 0

:
= [m2,0]

&(ab)3 = [0,0] = nbabab+bab+bmabab+ab+1

= [n1, n2] ·
9

0 0
0 0

:
+ [m1, m2] ·

9
0 0
0 0

:
= [0,0]

which yields the following system of (nontrivial) equations:

n1 = 1
m2 = 0

whose solutions correspond to complements. For example the solution
n1 = m1 = 1, n2 = m2 = 0 corresponds to the generators

(1,2,3,4) · (1,2)(3,4) = (2,4) and (1,2) · (1,2)(3,4) = (3,4).

IV.4.2. Polycyclic Presentations. Let us now return to the pc presen-
tations for solvable groups, which we studied in section III.10.2:

We have power relations gpi
i = vi(gi+1, . . . , gn). We consider the conju-

gation rules (for j > i) of the form ggi
j = wi, j(gj, . . . , gn) as rewriting rules

gjgi = giwi, j(gj, . . . , gn) with respect to an (iterated) wreath product order-
ing.

The confluence condition 143 yields the following easy consequence
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12: EXTEND(C.stabilizer, s);{s is only Schreier generator}
13: else {The layer already has an existing orbit}
14: O := C.orbit; T := C.transversal; {Extend orbit algorithm}
15: l := |O|;
16: for # " O in position 1 to l do {Old points only with new generator}
17: $ = #a;
18: if $ '" O then
19: Add $ to O; update transversal;
20: else
21: s := T[#]aT[$]&1;
22: EXTEND(C.stabilizer, s);
23: fi;
24: od;
25: for # " O in position > l do {new points with all generators}
26: for b " C.generators- {a} do
27: $ = #b;
28: if $ '" O then
29: Add $ to O; update transversal;
30: else
31: s := T[#]bT[$]&1;
32: EXTEND(C.stabilizer, s);
33: fi;
34: od;
35: od;
36: Add a to C.generators;
37: fi;
38: fi;
end

PERFORMANCE 25: We only process a if the element test in line 1 fails. In
this case the test will fail on some (potentially lower) level in the chain
after already dividing off transversal elements on a higher level. As this
“sifted” element is moving fewer points it is preferably taken in place of a.
This way it will give immediately Schreier generators on a lower level.

NOTE 26: If G is known to be solvable, there is a better, algorithm that has
been proposed by Sims in 1990 [Sim90].

II.1.4. Strong Generators. The reason for the recursive structure of
the Schreier-Sims algorithm is that we do not know immediately a rea-
sonable set of generators for the different stabilizers. If we did, we could
build the stabilizer chain very quickly layer by layer, just using the orbit
algorithm. This motivates the following definition:
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considerthecaseofN1=Fm
pelementaryabelian.ThecaseofasolvableN

thencanbedealtwithbyliftingmethodsasdescribedinchapterV.

NOTE153:Asclassesofcomplementsareparameterizedbythe1-Cohomology
groupthisprocesscanalsobeconsideredasawayofcalculating1-Cohomology
groups.

SupposethatG/N=)Ng1,...Ngk*andthatCisacomplementtoN.
Thenwecanfindelementsci"CsuchthatC=)c1,...ck*andNgi=Nci.
ThemapG/N%C,Ngi2%ciisahomomorphism.

Viceversaeveryhomomorphism":G/N%G,suchthat)N,G/N
"
*=

Gmustbe(as|G/N|=|G/N|
"

)amonomorphismanddefineacomple-
mentG/N

"
toNinG.

Thetaskoffindingacomplementthereforeisequivalenttothetask
offindingelementsci"GsuchthatthemapG/N%G,Ngi2%ciisa
homomorphismandthatgi/ci=ni"N.

Wedothisbyconsideringtheni"Nasvariables.Wewanttocomeup
withasystemofequations,whosesolutionscorrespondtocomplements
(andunsolvabilityimpliesthatnocomplementsexist).

Forthis,supposethatwehaveapresentationforG/Nintheelements
Ngi,say)f|r(f)=1,r"R*.(Inpracticeonewouldcalculateapresentation
andthenchoosethegeneratorsaccordingly.)Wethereforewantthat

(154)1=r(g1n1,...,gknk).

Wenowrewritingtheserelatorswithrulesreflectingtheextension
structure:ng=gn+withn,n+"N.Asn+=ngthiscanbedescribedbythe
actionofG/NonN.Wealsohavethatn

g
inh

j=nh
jn

g
ibecauseNisabelian.

Withtheseruleswecancollectthetermsgitotheleftinthesameorder
asintheoriginalrelator.Equation(154)thusbecomes

1=r(g1,g2,...,gk)%n
w(g)
i

wherethew(g)isawordinthegroupalgebraFpG/N.
Forexample,ifr=f1f3f2f3,werewriteas

1=g1g3g2g3·n
g3g2g3
1n

g2g3
3n

g3
2g3=g1g3g2g3·n

g3g2g3
1n

g3
2g

g2g3+1
3

Inthisexpressionwecanexplicitlyevaluater(g1,...,gn)"N(whichwill
givethe(inverseof)therighthandsideoflinearequations.Ifweconsid-
ereachni=(ni,1,...,ni,m)asacolumnvectorwithvariableentries,the
remainingpart%n

w(g)
iyieldslinearequationsinthevariablesni,j.

Consideringallrelatorsthusgivesaninhomogeneoussystemofequa-
tions,whosesolutionsdescribecomplements.

26II.PERMUTATIONGROUPS

DEFINITION27:AStronggeneratingsystem(SGS)forGisageneratingset
SforG,suchthatthei-thstabilizerG(i)isgeneratedbyS.G(i).

Ifwehaveastabilizerchain,theunionofthegeneratorscomponents
onalllevelsobviouslyyieldsastronggeneratingsystem.

Givenastronggeneratingset,wecanthusveryeasilyrebuildasta-
bilizerchain.Thisexplains,whythecomputationofastabilizerchainis
oftendescribedascomputationofabaseandastronggeneratingsystem.

PERFORMANCE28:AsmallproblemintheconstructionofaSchreiervec-
toristhatthealgorithmmayproduceunwieldylargeexpressionsforrep-
resentatives.Considerforexamplethegroup

G=)a=(1,2,3,4,...,100),b=(1,2)*.

Withthisgeneratingset,therepresentativeforiwillbeai,respectivelyfor
i>50thepowera&(101&i).Ontheotherhand,asG=S100,thereareother
generatingsets,whichproduceinaveragemuchshorterrepresentative
words.

Thisproblemismagnifiedbythefactthatweiterativelyaddgenera-
tors.

Awayaroundthisproblemistoaddfurthergroupelements(short
products)tothegeneratingset.

Inparticular,onecouldrebuildthestabilizerchainwithastronggen-
eratingsetasgeneratorstoobtainimmediatelymultiplegeneratorson
eachlevel.

II.1.5.BaseimagesandPermutationwords.Themostexpensivesub-
taskoftheSchreier-Simsalgorithmisthemultiplicationofpermutations,
inparticularifwehavetogettransversalelementsfromaSchreiervec-
tor.Toimproveperformance,itisthusdesirabletoreducethenumberof
multiplications.

Therearetwoapproachestodothis:
BaseImages:IfwealreadyknowabaseB=(%1,...,%m),weknowthat
everypermutationgisdetermineduniquelybythebaseimage(%

g
1,...,%

g
m)

itproduces.
Nowsupposethat($1,...,$m)isabaseimageundersomegroupele-

mentgandwehaveh"G.Then($h
1,...,$h

m)isthebaseimageforgh.
Wethuscanrepresentgroupelementsinthealgorithmbytheirbase

images.Thecostofonemultiplicationthenisproportionaltothelengthof
abaseandnot,aspermutationmultiplicationwouldbe,tothelengthof
thedomain.

ThisisinparticularrelevantifweworkwithasubgroupU!Gand
havealreadyabaseforGdetermined.
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are reduced. Multiplication of elements then consists of concatenation and
subsequent reduction.

In GAP, one can enforce such a reduction for a given finitely presented
group with the command SetReducedMultiplication(G);

DEFINITION 148: This process of reduction to normal form is called collec-
tion2.

PERFORMANCE 149: While confluence implies that the order of applying
reductions does not have an impact on the final reduced (normal) form,
it can have a substantial impact on the runtime. This question has been
studied primarily for the case of pc presentations (see below).

IV.4. Rewriting Systems for Extensions

Similar to the situation for presentations (section III.10.2), we want to
construct a rewriting system for a group from rewriting systems for a nor-
mal subgroup and for its factor group.

The key to this is to combine two orderings on two alphabets to the
so-called wreath product ordering on the union of alphabets:

DEFINITION 150: Suppose that 7A is an ordering on an alphabet A and
7B and ordering on an alphabet B. We consider the disjoint union A - B.
On this set we define the wreath product ordering 7A 4 7B as follows:

We can write a word in A - B as a product of words in A and in B:
Let v = a0b1a1b2a2 . . . am&1bmam and w = c0d1c1d2c2 . . . cn&1dncn with ai, ci "
A6 and only a1 or am permitted to be the empty word (and ditto for c)
and bi, di " B or empty. Then v 7A 4 7B w if b1b2 . . . bm 7B d1d2 . . . dn, or if
b1b2 . . . bm = d1d2 . . . dn and [a0, a1, . . . , am] is smaller than [c0, c1, . . . , cn] in
a lexicographic comparison, based on 7A.

LEMMA 151: If 7A and 7 B are reduction orderings, then 7A 4 7 B is.

NOTE 152: A rule ab % ba+ with a, a+ " A6 and b " B6 is reducing with
respect to 7A 4 7B. Thus (A representing a normal subgroup and B rep-
resenting a factor group) wreath product orderings permit to combine
rewriting systems of a group from a rewriting system for a factor group
and its normal subgroup.

IV.4.1. Complements. If N " G we define as complement to N a sub-
group C ! G such that N . C = )1* and G = NC. (In other words: G 1=
N/ C).

Given G and N " G we want to find whether such a complement exists
(and later want to consider complements up to conjugacy). Here we will

2The name stems from the special case of polycyclic presentations for p-groups, for
which this process has been studied in a purely theoretical context in [Hal33]
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Words: Instead of multiplying out permutations, we can store products as a
word of permutations, i.e. f gh is stored as [ f , g, h]. Multiplication of words
is simple concatenation; the inverse of [ f , g, h] is [h&1, g&1, f&1]; the image
of a point ! under [ f , g, h] can be computed as ((! f )g)h. The only test which
is hard is to determine whether a word represents the identity, as we need
to compute the images of all points (unless we know a base).

II.1.6. Randomization. The biggest problem with the Schreier-Sims
algorithm is the large number of Schreier generators on each level – the
problem is that we have no criterion which elements we can safely ignore.

Experiments show that one can usually ignore at least half the gener-
ators, but there are more problematic cases. This can be rectified, to give a
statistically satisfactory behavior, but is a rather complicated process.

Another way to look at this is that if we only pick some Schreier gen-
erators, we effectively rebuild a stabilizer chain with a set S as strong gen-
erating set, which is in effect a proper subset of a strong generating set.
Consequentially the chain is not describing the group but a proper sub-
set. As every proper subgroup has index 2 one would thus expect that
the element test with this chain for a random group element will fail with
probability 1

2 . Indeed this is true as the following lemma shows:

LEMMA 29: Suppose we have built a stabilizer chain for a group G which
is missing Schreier generators on some level (and thus has too short orbits
on some levels). Then an element of G fails the element test for this chain
with probability at least 1

2 .

Proof: Let S( j) be the groups generated by the Schreier generators on the
respective level of the chain and G( j) the proper stabilizers. Let i be the
largest index in the stabilizer chain, such that S(i+1) '= StabS(i) (%i). Then
S(i+1) in fact has a correct chain (otherwise i was larger) and we can do
a proper element test in this group.

Now consider the element test with the given chain S for group ele-
ments. Suppose that the probability is p, that uniformly random elements
g " G sift through levels 1 to i. Let ḡ be the product of transversal elements
divided off at this point. Then r = g/ḡ " G(i+1). Furthermore (multiply one
element that passes with elements of G(i+1)) every element of G(i+1) occurs
as r with the same probability.

On the other hand, as the chain is wrong, we know that S(i+1) '= G(i+1),
thus

/
G(i+1):S(i+1)

0
, 2. Thus r passes the element test for S(i+1) with prob-

ability ! 1
2 . Sifting thus fails at least with probability

(1& p) + p
1
2

= 1& p
2
, 1

2
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begin
1:pairs:=[];
2:forp"Ldo
3:forq"Ldo
4:Add(p,q)and(q,p)topairs.
5:od;
6:od;
7:while|pairs|>0do
8:removeapair(p,q)frompairs.
9:foralloverlapsw=xabcwithleft(p)=abandleft(q)=xbcand(x=3

ora=3)do
10:Letwp=x·right(p)·candwq=a·right(q).
11:UsingL,reducewptoareducedformzpandwqtozq.
12:ifzp'=zqthen
13:ifzp7zqthen
14:Letrbeanewrulezq%zp.
15:else
16:Letrbeanewrulezp%zq.
17:fi;
18:AddrtoL.
19:forp"Ldo
20:Add(p,r)and(r,p)topairs.
21:od;
22:fi;
23:od;
24:od;
end

Proof:Wearetestingexplicitlytheconditionsoflemma143forallpairs.!

NOTE146:AnalogoustoGröbnerbases,onecandefinea“reduced”con-
fluentrewritingsysteminwhichnolefthandsidecanbereducedbythe
remainingrules.

Analogoustotheorem111weremark

THEOREM147:IfRisarewritingsystemdescribingthefinitegroupG,
thentheKnuth-Bendixalgorithmwillterminateafterfinitetimewitha
confluentrewritingsystem.

IV.3.1.Arithmetic:Collection.Oncewehaveaconfluentrewriting
systemforagroup,wecancomputethenormalformforanyword,and
thuscompareelements.Typicallyonewouldsimplyassumethatallwords

28II.PERMUTATIONGROUPS

!

IfwesupposethatgeneratorspassedtothenextleveloftheSchreier-
Simsalgorithmareuniformlydistributed(whichisnottrue,butoften
nottoowrong),wecanthustakethepassingoftheelementtesttoin-
dicatewithprobability,1

2thatthechainisinfactcorrect.Ifsubsequent
Schreiergeneratorsdonotextendthechain,thisprobabilitygrows.One
thuscouldstopprocessingfurtherSchreiergenerators,onceafixednum-
berofSchreiergeneratorsinarowdidnotextendthechain.

Furthermore,inthe“RandomSchreier-Sims”algorithmasproposed
in[Leo80],wecanform(Pseudo-)randomelementsofthegroupG(e.g.
usingalgorithm19)andtestwhetherafixednumber(20elementsisused
in[Leo80])ofthempasstheelementtestwithchain.

II.1.7.Verification.The“only”problemwitheventhebestrandom-
izedapproachisthatwecanneverguaranteethatweobtainedacorrect
stabilizerchain.If(arhetoricalifasamathematician)wewanttoobtain
provenresults,weneedtoverifytheobtainedchain.

Thefollowingmethodscanbeusedforsuchaverification:
KnownOrder:Theonlywayachaincanbeincorrectifwearemiss-

inggeneratorsonsomelevel,andconsequentlyanorbitonthis
levelorlowerbecomestoshort.Inthissituationtheorderofthe
groupascalculatedfromthestabilizerchainistoosmall.Ifwe
know|G|wecansimplycompare.

Combinatorialverification:CharlesSimsdevelopedin1970ancom-
binatorialalgorithmforverifyingastabilizerchainobtainedwith
randommethodsbutdidnotpublishthemethod.Thefirstde-
scriptioncanbefoundin[Ser03].

Presentations:Onecanusethestabilizerchaintodeduce“rules”
whichhavetoholdinthegroup–ifthechainistoosmallsome
willfail.Thiswillleadtoaso-calledTodd-Coxeter-Schreier-Sims
algorithm.

UsingaCompositionseries:Ifweknowacompositionseries,we
canverifyallcompositionfactorsseparately,seeIII.10.4

Iftheverificationofachainfails,wehavetocontinueaddingSchreier
generators.(Oftenthetestsprovidealreadyparticularelementsthatshould
beused.

II.1.8.Changingthebase.Insomesituationsitisdesirabletohave
astabilizerchainforaparticularbase.Wecancertainlyachievethisby
buildinganewstabilizerchain.Ifachainalreadyexists,weknowtheor-
derofthegroup,andthuscansafelyusearandomizedapproach.
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Proof: Suppose the two reduction are d% e and f % g. If d and f occur in
w without overlap, we can still apply both reductions in either order and
obtain the same result q:

q = a e b g c
;

v = a d b g c
;

w = a d b f c
<

u = a e b f c
<

q = a e b g c

Thus there needs to be an overlap of d and f . This overlap can either have
one left hand side completely include the other — that is case a). Otherwise
the sides overlap in the form abc with ab = d and bc = f . This is case b).

If there is a prefix or suffix to abc in w then w is not minimal. !

COROLLARY 144: If local confluence fails at a minimal w, then w = abcd
such that b is not empty, either c or d is empty and abc and bd are left hand
sides of rules.

The basic idea of the method now is that we inspect all such overlaps.
If we have a failure of local confluence, i.e. we have w 6%u and w 6%v with
u, v both reduced and u '= v we add a new rewriting rule u% v (or v% u
if u 7 v).

This rule will not change the equivalence relation1, but it will remove
this overlap problem.

When continuing on other overlaps, we need of course to consider
also overlaps with this new rule. Thus this process may never terminate.

If it terminates (and one can show that it will terminate if there is
a finite confluent rewriting system induced by R ), we have a confluent
rewriting system, which allows us to calculate a normal form for the monoid
presented by R .

ALGORITHM 145: This method is called (after its proposers) the Knuth-
Bendix1 algorithm.

Input: A list L of rules of a rewriting system R .
Output: L gets extended by deduced rules so that the rewriting system is

confluent.

1Donald Knuth is also the author of “The Art of Computer Programming” and the cre-
ator of TEX. Peter Bendix was a graduate student.

II.2. CONSEQUENCES OF SCHREIER-SIMS 29

Still in many cases when we want to change only a few points in an
existing base this is too expensive. In such a situation it merits to modify
an existing base. Let us assume that we know a base B = (%1, . . . ,%m).

The easy case is if the new base is in fact a possible base image for G,
i.e. the new base is (%g

1 , . . . ,%g
m) for g " G. (Such an element g can be found

easily, if it exists, using the stabilizer chain!)
In this situation, we can simply conjugate the whole stabilizer chain

(i.e. conjugate all generators by g, take the image of all points under g)
and obtain the desired chain.

In general (unless the group is the symmetric group), the new base
#= ($1, . . . ,$n) will not be a base image. In this situation we first try, using
the base image approach, to move some base points in B to points in #,
preferably at the same position, but even different positions are fine. Call
this new base E.

Then we add the remaining points of # to E, by introducing trivial
stabilizer steps (i.e. we have orbit 1 and all generators are Schreier gener-
ators). This is certainly possible on some level of the chain, but it might be
the bottom level. The resulting base is called H.

Next we use a base swap procedure (see [HEO05, 4.4.7]) that will ex-
change the order of two subsequent base points &i and & j in H. (We only
need to modify two subsequent entries in the stabilizer chain, as the pre-
vious and following stabilizers will be equal.)

Using this procedure, we move the base points in # (in the right order)
to the start. Finally we delete trivial stabilizer steps at the end of the chain.

II.2. Consequences of Schreier-Sims

Using a stabilizer chain we can perform a variety of calculations for a
group G:

• Test whether a permutation g " G
• Given a base image [$1, . . . ,$m] find, if possible, an element g"G,

such that %g
i = $i: This is really just a modified element test in

which we use the transversal elements corresponding to the base
images.

• Calculate |G| =
!!%G

1

!! ·
!!G(1)

!! =
!!%G

1

!! ·
!!!%G(1)

2

!!!
!!G(2)

!! = · · · as the prod-
uct or the orbit lengths.

• Normal Closure with proper element test.
• Determine the sizes of groups in the derived series D0 = G, Di =

D+i&1 and lower central series L0 = G, Li = [G, Li&1].
• Determine whether G is solvable or nilpotent.
• Test whether two elements are in the same coset of a subgroup.
• Determine the permutation action on the cosets of a subgroup.
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Withoutlossofgenerality,wecanassumethatu'=w'=v(otherwise
wecouldsetq=uorq=v).Considerthefirstrewritingstepofbothde-
ductions.Wegetw%aandw%bwitha

6
%uandb

6
%v.

u
9:

ad
9:9:

wcq
:9

b9
:

v

Becauseweassumelocalconfluence,weknowthatthereiscwitha
6
%c

andb
6
%c.

AswwaschosenminimalinW,anda7w,weknowthatconfluence
cannotfailata.Thusthereisdsuchthatu

6
%dandc

6
%d.Thereforealso

b
6
%d.

Bythesameargumentasbefore,confluencedoesnotfailatb.Thus
thereisqsuchthatd

6
%qandv

6
%q.Butthenu

6
%q,whichwewantedto

show.!

IV.3.TheKnuth-Bendixalgorithm

Asconfluentrewritingsystemssolvethewordproblem,wewould
liketoobtainsuchrewritingsystems.Inthissectionwewillseeamethod
thatcanbeusedtomodifyanexistingrewritingsystemtobecomeconflu-
ent.(IfyouknowGröbnerbases,youwillfindthisapproachfamiliar.)

Theorem142tellsusthatforconfluenceweonlyneedtoensurelocal
confluence.Supposethatthisdoesnothold,i.e.wehaveawordwwith
tworeductionsw%uandw%vbutwecannotfurtherrewritebothuand
vtothesamewordq.

Wewanttoconsider“minimal”failuresituations

LEMMA143:Supposethatlocalconfluencefailsatwbutnotatanyproper
subwordofw.Thenoneofthefollowingholds:
a)wisthelefthandsideofaruleinRandcontainsthelefthandsideof
anotherruleassubword(probablythewholeofw).
b)w=abcwithnonemptya,b,candabandbcbotharelefthandsidesof
rulesinR.
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•Determinethepointwisestabilizerofaset(i.e.thesubgroupsta-
bilizingallpointsintheset)bycalculatingastabilizerchainfora
basestartingwiththepointsfromtheset.

•EnumerateG,i.e.assigntoeveryelementanumberandhaveef-
ficientfunctionstotranslateelementtonumberandviceversa:
Wenotedalreadythatwecaneasilytranslatebetweenelements
andbaseimages.Weconsidereachbaseimageasalistofnum-
bers,accordingtothepositionofthepointintheorbit.Thisisthe
“multi-adic”representationofanumber"{1,...,|G|}.

•Obtainrandomelementswithguaranteedequaldistribution.

II.2.1.FactorizationandHomomorphisms.Wehavenotedbeforethat
theelementtestalgorithm23willexpressagroupelementgasaproduct
oftransversalelements.Ontheotherhand,everytransversalelementhas
beenobtainedasaproductofthegenerators.Bykeepingtrackofhow
thesetransversalelementsaroseasproductsoftheoriginalgenerators,we
canthusexpressanygroupelementasawordinthegenerators.

NOTE30:Thislookslikeaperfectfunctionalityforsolvingpuzzles,such
asRubik’scube.Alasthewordsobtainedarehorriblylongandinpractice
infeasible.Onewayusedtoobtainshortwords[Min98]istoaddmany
shortwordsintheoriginalgeneratorstotheoriginalgeneratingset,thus
automaticallyobtainingshorterwordsforstabilizergeneratorsonlower
levels.

Amainuseofthisisinimplementinghomomorphisms.Supposethat
Gisapermutationgroupandwehaveahomomorphism":G%Hgiven
byageneratingsetgofGandtheimagesg".

Thenexpressinganelementx"Gaswordingletsusevaluatethe
samewording",whichmustbetheimagex".

Tospeedupthewayproductsareformed,westorealsoimagesfor
allSchreiergenerators–thiswaycomparativelyfewproductshavetobe
evaluated.Weobtaintheseimages,bybuildinganewstabilizerchainfor
Gthatisonlyusedforthehomomorphism.(Aswecanassumethat|G|is
known,wecanusearandomSchreier-Simsalgorithmwitheasyverifica-
tion.)

Theelementsforwhichthischainareformedhoweverarenotele-
mentsofG,butelementsofG/H.WeonlyconsidertheG-partforpur-
posesofbuildingthestabilizerchain,theHpartjustmirrorsthemultipli-
cation.

Thecalculationthenstartswithageneratingsetoftheform{(g,g")|
g"g}.
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COROLLARY 141: Let M be a monoid given by the rewriting system R . If
R has the Church-Rosser property, then the word problem in this monoid
can be solved.

Proof: An element is trivial if its canonical representative is the empty
word. !

Testing for the Church-Rosser property seems to be hard. However we
will see now that it is in fact equivalent to local confluence, which is much
easier to test.

THEOREM 142: For any rewriting system R with a reduction ordering the
Church-Rosser property, confluence and local confluence are equivalent.

Proof: i)8 ii): Suppose that R has the Church-Rosser property and that
w, u, v " F such that w 6%u and w 6%v. Then u 1 w 1 v and thus there exists
q such that u 6%q and v 6%q.

ii)8 i): Assume that R is confluent and that u 1 v. We want to find a q
such that u 6%q and v 6%q.

By definition 136 we have a sequence of words

u0 = u, u1, u2, . . . , un&1, un = v

such that ui
6%ui+1 or ui+1

6%ui.
We now proceed by induction on n. If n = 0 we can set q = u = v. If

n = 1 we set q to be the smaller of u and v.
Thus assume n , 2. Then u1 1 v and by induction there is a such that

u1
6%a and v 6%a. If u0

6%u1, we simply set q = a.
If instead u1

6%u0, by confluence there is q such that u0
6%q and a 6%q.

But then v 6%q, as we wanted to show.

ii)8 iii): Obvious as local confluence is a special case of confluence.

iii)8 ii): Suppose that R is locally confluent but not confluent. Let W be
the set of all words w, for which confluence fails. Because 7 is a well-
ordering, there is a smallest element w "W.

Suppose that w 6%u and w 6%v. We want to show that there is q such
that u 6%q and v 6%q, contradicting the failure of confluence.
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Kernel: If H is also a permutation group, we can represent the direct prod-
uct as a permutation group by moving the points on which H acts, i.e. for
S3 / S4 the element ((1,2), (3,4)) is represented by (1,2)(6,7). The domain
! then decomposes in !G -!H.

Let D =
$

(g, g") | g " g
%

the group representing the homomorphism
". Then the point wise stabilizer StabD(!H) corresponds to the set of ele-
ments whose image is trivial, i,e, its G-projection is the kernel of ".

II.3. Backtrack

By “backtrack” we mean an algorithm that will run (in worst case)
through all elements of a permutation group to find (one or all) elements
fulfilling a certain property. Such an algorithm has exponential runtime in
its input size, but is so far the best method known for tasks such as

• Centralizer and Normalizer in permutation groups
• Conjugating element in permutation groups
• Set stabilizer and set transporter
• Graph isomorphism

II.3.1. Basic backtrack. The basic version of backtrack simply runs
through all group elements by using a stabilizer chain to enumerate all
group elements in tree form: Each node corresponds to a (partial) base
image. Its branches then are the images for the next base point, parameter-
ized by the respective .orbit component. Figure 1 shows this enumeration
for the example of G = A4.

Again, as we consider stabilizer chains as recursive objects, this is a
recursive algorithm.
Input: We are passing a (sub)chain (which describes the tree structure be-

low) C and a partial product of representatives r, that describes the
tree node.

Output: The program prints out all group elements
begin

1: bot := |C.stabilizer.generators| = 0;
2: " := C.orbit;
3: for # " " do
4: x := C.transversal[#];
5: if bot then
6: Print x · r;
7: else
8: Call recursively for C.stabilizer, x · r;
9: fi;

10: od;
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ALGORITHM138:GivenarewritingsystemR,andawordu,findareduced
wordvsuchthatu

6
%v.

begin
1:ok:=true;
2:whileokdo
3:ok:=false;
4:forRulesl%rinRdo
5:ifloccursinuthen
6:Replaceu=albbyarb;
7:ok:=true;
8:fi;
9:od;

10:od;
end

Notethatingeneraltherearemultiplewaystoapplyrulestoaword.
Thusingeneralreducedwordsarenotautomaticallynormalformsand
u1vdoesnotimplythatu

6
%wandv

6
%wforauniqueelementw"F.Our

aimistorectifythis.

IV.2.Confluence

Weconsiderthreeslightlydifferentpropertieswhicharewritingsys-
temcouldhave:

DEFINITION139:ArewritingsystemRonF
i)hastheChurch-Rosserpropertyifu1vimpliesthatthereisq"Fsuch
thatu

6
%qandv

6
%q.

ii)isconfluentifw
6
%uandw

6
%vimplythatthereisqsuchthatu

6
%qand

v
6
%q.

iii)islocallyconfluentifw%uandw%vimplythatthereisqsuchthat
u
6
%qandv

6
%q.

LEMMA140:SupposeRhastheChurch-RosserProperty.Thenevery1
classcontainsauniquereducedelement,thecanonicalrepresentativefor
thisclass.

Inparticular,ifwehaveu
6
%vwithvreduced,thenvisuniquelyde-

terminedbyRandu.

Proof:Supposethatu1varebothreduced.ThenbytheChurch-Rosser
propertythereexistsqwithu

6
%qandv

6
%q.Butasuandvarereducedwe

musthaveu=q=v.!
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FIGURE1.TreestructureforA4

end
WestartwiththewholechainforGandoffsetr=().

Obviously,insteadofprintingtheelement,wecantestforwhatever
propertywewant.

Inthisversionwearerunningalwaysinthesamewaythroughthe
orbit.Forseveralpractical(seebelow)andaestheticreasons,itcanbede-
sirabletorunthroughelementsinalexicographicway(i.e.compareper-
mutationsasbaseimagesforthebase{1,2,3,...}).Thenthepossibleim-
agesofthebasepointaregivenbytheorbitpoints(that’swhatwechose)
mappedunderr(aswepost-multiplybyr).

Wecanachievethisbysorting"inline2accordingtotheimagesun-
derr:SortParallel({#g|#""},").

II.3.2.Pruning.Theproblemofthebasicbacktrackroutineisthatit
runningthroughallelementsofagroupcanberathertimeintensive.A
principalaimforanybacktracksearchistherefortotrytoprunethesearch
treeasaggressivelyaspossible.

Thispossibilityarises,becausesometimesapartialbaseimagealready
eliminatesallelementswhichhavethesebasepointimages.

Animprovedbacktrackalgorithmthereforewill,everytimeanew
baseimageisselected,employa(problem-dependent)test,whetherele-
mentswiththispartialbaseimagecaninfactfulfillthedesiredproperty.
Onlyiftheycan,lines5-9areexecuted.
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We now suppose that we have free monoid F consisting of words in
the alphabet f.

We also assume to have a total ordering 7 defined on F, which fulfills
the following conditions:

i) 7 is a well-ordering: Every nonempty set has a least element. This
means that there are no infinite descending sequences.

ii) 7 is translation invariant: If a, b, c, d " F and a7 b then cad7 cbd.
This implies that the empty word is the smallest element of F.

We call such an ordering a reduction ordering

EXAMPLE 133: Suppose that the elements of the alphabet f are totally or-
dered. Then the “length-plus-lexicographic” ordering on F (i.e. first com-
pare words by length and then lexicographically) is a reduction ordering.

DEFINITION 134: A rewriting system R on F is a collection of rules of the
form a% b with a, b " F and b 7 a.

If we consider the rules of the rewriting system simply as relations, a
rewriting system defines a monoid presentation. Similarly every monoid
presentation yields a rewriting system in an obvious way. We will also talk
about rewriting systems for groups, meaning the isomorphic monoid.

Given a rewriting system, we consider its rules as methods to “simpli-
fy” elements of F.

DEFINITION 135: If u, v " F we write u% v (with respect to R ) if there is
a rule a% b in R such that u contains a as a substring (i.e. u = xay with
x, y " F and v = xby is obtained by replacing a in u by b.

We write u 6%v if there is a sequence of words u0 = u, u1, u2, . . . , un&1, un =
v such that ui % ui+1.

Because the ordering is translation invariant we have that v7 u in this
case which justifies the idea of “simplification”.

DEFINITION 136: We consider u, v " F to be equivalent with respect to R ,
written u1 v, if there is a sequence of words u0 = u, u1, u2, . . . , un&1, un = v
such that ui

6%ui+1 or ui+1
6%ui.

It is not hard to see that 1 is in fact the finest equivalence on F de-
fined by R , thus the equivalence classes correspond to the elements of the
finitely presented monoid defined by R .

DEFINITION 137: A word v " F is called reduced if there is no w " F such
that v% w (with respect to R ).

We need the fact that 7 is a well-ordering to ensure that for u we can
compute a reduced element v with u 6%v in finitely many steps.
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EXAMPLE 31: As an example of such a test, suppose we are looking for
an element that maps (1,2)(3,4,5) to (2,4)(1,5,3). We chose a base starting
with {1,2}.

As an n-cycle must be mapped to an n-cycle, the image of 1 can be
only 2 or 4, eliminating all top branches but two. Furthermore, if 1g = 2,
we know that 2g = 4; respectively 1g = 4 implies 2g = 2. On the second
level we thus have but one branch.

Similar restrictions will hold for the next base points.

EXAMPLE 32: We want to find the centralizer of (1,2,4)(5,6,8) in G =
)(1,3,5,7)(2,4,6,8), (1,3,8)(4,5,7)*. This group has order 24, we pick base
(1,2) and get the chain:
rec( generators := [ (1,3,5,7)(2,4,6,8), (1,3,8)(4,5,7) ],
orbit := [ 1, 3, 5, 8, 7, 2, 4, 6 ],
transversal := [ (), (1,2,7,5,6,3)(4,8), (1,3,5,7)(2,4,6,8),

(1,4,2)(5,8,6), (1,5)(2,6)(3,7)(4,8), (1,6,7)(2,3,5),
(1,7,5,3)(2,8,6,4), (1,8,2,5,4,6)(3,7) ],

stabilizer := rec( generators := [ (2,8,7)(3,6,4) ],
orbit := [ 2, 8, 7 ],
transversal := [ , (),,,,, (2,7,8)(3,4,6), (2,8,7)(3,6,4) ],
stabilizer := rec( generators := [ ] ) ) )

We can map 1 to 1,2,4,5,6,8. In each case the image of 2 is then fully de-
termined:

1g 2g x Works?
1 2 ()

0

2 4 (1,2,4)(5,6,8)
0

4 1 (1,4,2)(5,8,6)
0

5 6 (1,5)(2,6)(3,7)(4,8)
0

6 8 (1,6,4,5,2,8)(3,7)
0

8 5 (1,8,2,5,4,6)(3,7)
0

At this point we have actually found all elements in the centralizer.

EXAMPLE 33: If we want to find the set-wise stabilizer of " # ! we choose
a base whose points are chosen within " as far as possible. Suppose that
%1, . . . ,%k " ", and G(k) moves no point in ". Thus clearly G(k) ! StabG(")
and the possible images of %i (i ! k) are restricted to ".

Such pruning conditions obviously are problem specific. When intelli-
gently applied, however they can often eliminate large parts of the search
space. This usually also requires a suitable choice of base.

In the example of finding conjugating permutations, one would try to
chose the first base point within a cycle whose length occurs rarely and



CHAPTERIV

Rewriting

Rewritingistheformalcontextinwhichweuseapresentationtobring
elementsintonormalform.Tomakethisdeterministicwewillconsider
relationsinsteadofrelatorsandconsiderthemasrulesfrom%to.

Muchofthematerialinthischapterisfrom[Sim94]
IfyouknowthebasictheorybehindGröbnerbases,muchofthiswill

lookfamiliar.

IV.1.MonoidsandRewritingSystems

DEFINITION130:Amonoidisasetwithanassociativebinaryoperation
andanidentityelement.(Inotherwords:wedroptheconditiononinvers-
es.)

If{x1,...,xn}isanalphabet,weconsiderthesetofwords(including
theemptyword)overthisalphabet.Withconcatenationasoperationthey
formamonoid.

Wedefinefinitelypresentedmonoidsanalogoustofinitelypresented
groups.Notehoweverthatduetothelackofinverseswehavetowritein
generalrelationsinsteadofrelators.

LEMMA131:Everygroupisamonoidandeveryfinitelypresentedgroup
isafinitelypresentedmonoid.

Proof:Finitelypresentedistheonlythingthatneedsshowing:IfG= $
g|R

%
weformamonoidgeneratingsetm={g1,g&1

1,...}(withg&1
iun-

derstoodasaformalsymbol).Thenamonoidpresentationis
,
m|{r=1|r"R}-{gig&1

i=1,g&1
igi=1|1!i!m}

-

!

PERFORMANCE132:Forfinitegroupsonecanoftendobetter,asrelations
oftheformam=1implytheexistenceofinverses.
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thenchoosesubsequentbasepointsfromthesamecycle,asafterchoosing
thefirstimagethesubsequentimagesallareuniquelydetermined.

Inthefollowingdiscussionwewillassumethatwehavechosenasuit-
ablebase,andthatwearedoingsuchproblem-specificpruning.

NOTE34:Newerversionofbacktrackalgorithms,socalled“Partitionback-
track”routineslabelthetreenotwithbaseimages,butwithpartitionsof
!(withorderingrelevant):Thepartialbaseimage($1,...,$k)thencorre-
spondstoapartitionwithEach$i(i!k)isinitsowncell.

Propertiesoftheproblemhowevercangiveafurthersplittingofthe
remainingcellwhichdonotaffectthecurrentbasepoint.Forexample
whencentralizing(1,2,3)(4,5,6)ifwestabilize1wealsohavetostabilize
4.

Wecandescribesuchconditionsbyintersectionwithpartitions.
Theeffectofthisisthatthetreeofthebacktracksearchbecomesmore

shallow.

II.3.3.Propertiesdefiningsubgroups.Formostpropertiesinterest-
inginagroup-theoreticcontext,thesetofelementsfulfillingthecondition
wesearchforactuallyformsasubgroup,respectivelyadoublecoset.(A
doublecosetisasubsetofelementsoftheformSgT={sgt|s"S,t"T}for
S,T!G.)Forexample:

•Centralizer,Normalizer,setstabilizer,automorphismgroupofa
grapharesubgroups.

•Inaconjugacytest:Findgwithag=bthefulfillingelementsare
inadoublecosetCG(a)·h·CG(b)ifhisonesolution.

•Testingforisomorphismbetweenthegraphs#and$,ifhisone
isomorphism,thesetofisomorphismshastheformAut(#)hAut($).

Inthefollowingwewillconsideronlythesituationofasubgroup(the
doublecosetsituationissimilar):WearelookingtofindallelementsinG
thatfulfillatestableproperty.Weassumethatthissetofelementsformsa
subgroupP!G.

InfacthoweverweonlyneedtofindageneratingsetofP(andchances
aregoodthatafewelementsofPwefoundgenerateP),theninfactmuch
timewillbespentinprovingthatnoelementoutsidethesubgroupwe
foundsofarfulfillstheproperty.Soletussupposewefoundasubgroup
K!P(whichmightbetrivial).Alsowheneverwefindanewelement
g"P,weupdateK:=)K,g*.
NOTE35:Whentestingforasingle“mapping”element(e.g.inaconju-
gacytest)ofcoursewearenotdeliberatelybuildingsuchasubgroupK.
Howeverwecanstilldosoifwehappentocomeuponanelementstabi-
lizingtheinitialobject.Thiswaysimilarbenefitsareobtained.
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As our strategy is “left-first”, i.e. we first enter the stabilizer of a base
point, before considering any cosets, we will have examined the whole of
G(i) before considering any other elements of G(i&1). In particular, we can
assume that we know G(i) . P before testing any element of G outside G(i).

NOTE 36: This observation also shows that the backtrack search will au-
tomatically produce a strong generating set for P (or the subgroup K of
elements found so far). We can thus assume at little cost that we have a
stabilizer chain for K (and in the end for P).

LEMMA 37: Suppose we know K = G(l) . P and that N is a node which
prescribes the first l base images. Suppose we find an element g below N
that is in P. Then we can discard the whole remaining subtree below N .

Proof: Any further element of P in this subtree is in the coset Kg. !

This test works if we find new elements, but we can do much better:
Suppose we test an element g '" K. Then either g " P, in which case we
increase K by at least a factor 2. Or g '" P, but then no element in the double
coset KgK can be in P either.

While this condition has the potential to reduce the search space enor-
mously (making the cost more proportional to

"
G:P

#
than to |G|, the prob-

lem is just how to incorporate it in the backtrack search.
What we want to do is to test every double coset KgK only once. A

standard method for such duplicate rejection (without explicitly storing
all elements of KgK for every g tested) is to define a “canonical” represen-
tative for each double coset. Then every element g that is not canonical for
its double coset can be discarded (as we will test the – different – canonical
representative at another time).

Typically the definition of “canonical” will require some arbitrary symmetry-
breaking condition (all elements are images under a group, so they are
in some way “the same”). What we will use is that the element is mini-
mal with respect to a comparison of base images (i.e. we lexicographically
compare the base images (%g

1 ,%g
2 , . . .)) among all elements in the double

coset. Note that by sorting the orbits the basic backtrack algorithm will
run through elements in this ordering.

Unfortunately finding the smallest element in a double coset (or test-
ing whether one element is smallest) is hard. We will thus use weaker con-
ditions, that adapt well to the tree traversal strategy.

The first condition does in fact only use minimality in the left coset gK:

LEMMA 38: Suppose that N is a node in the search tree that prescribes the
first l base images as ($1, . . . ,$l) and that K ! P is the subgroup found so
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Suchanalgorithmissometimescalleda“LasVegas”algorithm(in
analogyto“MonteCarlo”algorithms):Wehavearandomizedcomputa-
tionofaresultthatmaybewrong,butcandoasubsequentverification.
(Theruntimeofsuchanalgorithmthusisgoodinaverage,butcanbe
unboundedintheworstcaseofrepeatedverificationfailure.)

Thebasicapproachisthefollowing(againmuchofthelaterstepsis
notimplemented):

1.ComputearandomizedstabilizerchainforG.
2.Usingthischaincomputeacompositionseries.(Aspartofthis

wegetforeachfactorGi>Gi+1inthisseriesanepimorphism
Gi%Gi/Gi+1.)

3.Usingconstructiverecognitionofthesimplefactors(seeVI.3),
writedownapresentationforeachsimplefactorF.

4.Usethemethodoflemma127,constructapresentationforG.If
theinitialchainwastoosmallthisisinfactapresentationfora
smallergroup.

5.VerifythattheelementsofGactuallyfulfillthepresentation.
Toobtainagoodruntimecomplexityforpermutationgroupalgo-

rithmsingeneral,wewantthesestepsalltobe“fast”(intermsofthe
degreeoftheinitialpermutationgroupG).Thismeansinparticular:We
needtobeabletoconstructisomorphismsforthesimplefactors“quickly”
(whichinfacthasbeenproven)andneedtoobtain“short”presentations
forthesimplefactors(basicallyofrelatorlengthlog

2
|F|).

TheSteinbergpresentationsmentionedinthelastsectiondonotfulfill
this,butforalmostallcasesshortvariantsareknown[BGK+97,HS01].
Onlytheso-calledRee-groups(LieType2G2)aremissingsofar.
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far.IfgliesunderNandisthesmallestelementofKgKthen$lisminimal
intheorbit$

StabK($1,...,$l&1)
l.

Proof:Supposenot.Leth"StabK($1,...,$l&1)suchthat$h
l<$l.Then

gh"KgKandgh<g,contradiction.!

Tousethislemmaweneedtoperformabasechangetofindthestabi-
lizerStabK($1,...,$l&1).NotethatwewillalreadyknowStabK($1,...,$l&2),
solittleextraworkisneeded.

Thenextcriterioneliminatescertainbaseimagestotest.

LEMMA39:SupposethatNisanodeinthesearchtreethatprescribesthe
firstlbaseimagesas($1,...,$l)andthatK!Pisthesubgroupfoundso
far.LetR:=StabG($,...,$l&1),S:=StabK(%1,...,%l&1),ands=

!!
%S

l

!!
.

IfgliesunderNandisthesmallestelementofKgKthen$lcannotbe
amongthelasts&1elementsofitsorbitunderR.

Proof:Let#={%
hg
l|h"S}=(%S

l)g.Then|#|=sand$l=%
g
l"#.

Asanyproducthg"Kg#KgK,theminimalityofgimpliesthat$l=
min#.

If$=%
hg
l"#,then$g&1h&1g=$lwithg&1h&1g"R=(G(l&1))g.Thus

##$R
land$R

lmustcontainatleasts&1elementslargerthan$l.!

II.4.NaturalActionsandDecompositions

Ifwehaveapermutationgroup,weoftenget“induced”actionsthat
willinleadtoparticulardecompositionsofthegroup.Thesedecomposi-
tionsareofindependentinterest,buttheyaremostconvenientlypresented
here.

WewillbetalkingaboutpermutationgroupsG.IfGisagroupwitha
permutationaction"on!,allstatementsremaintrueifweinterpretthem
forthefactorG/Kern".

II.4.1.Orbits:IntransitiveGroups.Thefirstsituationwewanttolook
atisthatofanintransitivegroup,i.e.apermutationgroupthathasmulti-
pleorbitsonitspermutationdomain:

Supposewehavethat!="-#andboth#and"are(unionsof)or-
bits.Inthissituationbegettwohomomorphisms,':G%S#and%:G%
S",suchthatKern'.Kern%=)1*.

WesetA=G'andB=G%

Wenowformanewhomomorphism,(:G%A/B,definedbyg(=
(g',g%).ThenKern(=Kern'.Kern%=)1*.
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III.10.3. The simple case. While we could easily write down a pre-
sentation for a cyclic factor, in general one will still need presentations for
the simple composition factors.

One way (which is currently used in GAP) is to use the method of sec-
tion III.10.1. For small composition factors this produces reasonable pre-
sentations (albeit nothing to boast about).

A much better approach is — mirroring how one would prove theo-
rems — to use the vast amount of theoretical information that has been
obtained (for example in the course of the classification of finite simple
groups) about simple groups.

If we go through the classes of nonabelian finite simple groups, the
following information is found in the literature:

Alternating Group: It is a not too hard exercise to show that for odd
n, An is generated by the elements g1 = (1,2, n), g2 = (1,3, n), . . . ,
gn&2 = (1, n& 1, n) and that

,
g1, . . . , gn&2 | 5i, j > i : g3

i = (gigj)2 = 1
-

is a presentation.
Groups of Lie Type: This class includes the groups coming from

matrix groups, such as PSLn(q). The unified way to construct
these groups also offers a “generic” way to write down a pre-
sentation (“Steinberg-presentation”).

Sporadic Groups: Finally there are 26 so-called “sporadic” groups
that do not fit in the previous classes (they include for example
the Mathieu groups). For these ad-hoc presentations are known.

An excellent source for such information is the ATLAS of simple groups
[CCN+85].

Given a simple composition factor A, we construct an isomorphism
(for example by a variant of algorithm 102) to an isomorphic group B in
“nice” form, for which we can just write down the presentation. This lets
us transfer the presentation to A.

We will see more efficient ways of constructing such isomorphisms
later in section VI.3.

Alas very little of this approach is actually implemented.

III.10.4. Upgrading Permutation group algorithms to Las Vegas. We
have seen before that fast algorithms for permutation groups rely on ran-
domized computation of a stabilizer chain and therefore may return a
wrong result. To rectify this one would like to have a subsequent step that
will verify that the chain is correct. If now, we then can simply continue
with further random elements until a renewed test verifies correctly.
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FIGURE 2. Subdirect Product

We can thus consider G as (isomorphic to) a subgroup of A/ B. Such a
group is called a subdirect product, the construction is due to REMAK [Rem30].

(We do not really need that G is a permutation group, we just have
two homomorphisms, whose kernels intersect trivially; respectively two
normal subgroups which intersect trivially.)

We now want to make this construction synthetic, i.e. we want to de-
scribe Image(() in terms of A and B.

For this we set D = (Kern%)' " A and E = (Kern')% " B. Then A/D1=
G/ )Kern',Kern%* 1= B/E, i.e. we have isomorphic factor groups of A and
B. See figure 2 for detail.

Let ) : A% A/D and * : B% B/E the natural homomorphisms and
+ : A/D% B/E the isomorphism given by (g')) 2% (g%)* . Then we get that

G( =
1

(a, b) " A/ B | (a))+ = b*
2

This construction will work for any groups A and B, which have iso-
morphic factor groups. If A/D 1= B/E given by an isomorphism + , we can
form the set

A 3 B =
1

(a, b) " A/ B | (a))+ = b%
2
! A/ B

It is an easy exercise to see that this set A 3 B is a group.
Note that the notation is misleading, the product depends on the choice

of factor groups and on + . We say that it is the subdirect product in which
the factor groups A/D and B/E are “glued together”.

Returning to the situation of a permutation group, we see that every
group with two orbits is a subdirect product of two transitive groups. In
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Proof:ItiseasilyseenthattherelationsallholdinG.Toshowthatthe
presentationdoesnotdefinealargergroup,observethattherelationsin
R4(h&

j1mihj=wordinmimpliesmihj=hj·wordinm)permitustowrite
everyelementinthepresentedgroupasawordinhwithawordinm.
TherelationsinR3showthat(uptochangesinm)everywordinhcanbe
transformedtooneof|G/N|possibilities.TherelationsinR1similarlyre-
ducethewordsinmto|N|classes.Thusthepresentationdefinesagroup
oforder!|G|.!

UsingthislemmaandacompositionseriesofG,wecanformapre-
sentationforGbasedonpresentationsofthecompositionfactors(seethe
nextsectionforthese).

PERFORMANCE128:Inpracticeoneoftengetsanicerpresentationand
fasterperformancebyusingachiefseriesofGandusingthe(obvious)
presentationsfordirectproductsofsimplegroups.

Pcpresentations.Itisworthnoticingaspecialcaseofthiswhichoccurs
whenGissolvable.Thenthecompositionseriesconsistsofcyclicfactorsof
primeorderandwetriviallygetapresentation

,
g|gp=1

-
forthesecyclic

factors.Wethereforegetapresentationofthefollowingform:

•AssumingthecompositionseriesisG=G0>G1>...>Gn=
)1*,wehavegeneratorsg1,...,gnwithGi&1=)Gi,gi*.

•WegetpowerrelationsforR3:If
"
Gi&1:Gi

#
=pi,wehavethatg

pi
i

canbeexpressedasawordinthegeneratorsgi+1andfollowing
•ForR4wegetconjugacyrelations:Ifi<jwehavethatg

gi
jcanbe

expressedasawordingi+1andfollowing.(Infactonecando
betterifthegroupissupersolvableornilpotent.)

DEFINITION129:SuchapresentationiscalledaPC-presentation(with“PC”
standingalternativelyfor“polycyclic”,“power-conjugate”or“power-com-
mutator”.)

WeobservethattherelationsinR4permitustoordergenerators,thepow-
errelationsinR3restrictexponents.ThuseveryelementofGcanbewrit-
ten(uniquely)asaproductge1

1ge2
2·····gen

nwith0!ei<pi.
Wecanthusrepresentgroupelementsbyanexponentvector[e1,...,en]

whichisaverycompactformofstorage.SectionIV.3.1willdescribehow
onecanperformarithmeticoperationsonsuchexponentvectors.

InGAPonecanconverta(solvable)permutationgroupintosucha
formusingthecommandIsomorphismPcGroup.
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generaleverypermutationgroupisobtainedbyformingiterativelysub-
directproductsoftransitivegroups.

Toclassifyallpermutationgroupsofagivendegreewethuswould
needto:

•Classifyalltransitivegroupsuptothisdegree.
•Formtheirsubdirectproducts

II.4.2.Blocks:ImprimitiveGroups.Aswecanconsiderintransitive
groupsassubdirectproductsoftransitivegroups,letusnowconsidera
groupGactingtransitivelyon!.

DEFINITION40:ApartitionB={B1,...,Bk}of!isablocksystem,ifitis
invariantunderG.I.e.theset-wiseimageB

g
i"Bforeveryg"G.

NOTE41:Thefollowingtwoblocksystemsalwaysexist.Theyarecalled
thetrivialblocksystems:

B1={{!}|!"!},B(={!}
DEFINITION42:Agroupisactingimprimitivelyon!ifGactstransitively,
andaffordsanontrivialblocksystem.Otherwisewesaythegroupacts
primitively.

LEMMA43:LetB={B1,...,Bk}.Thenforeveryi,jthereexistsg"G,
suchthatB

g
i=Bj.Inparticular|Bi|=

!!
Bj

!!
andthus|!|=|B1|·|B|.

Proof:Let#"Biand$"Bj.AsGactstransitively,thereisg"Gsuchthat
#g=$.ThusB

g
i.Bj'=3.Asthepartitioniskeptinvariantwehavethat

B
g
i=Bj.!

COROLLARY44:Ablocksystemisdeterminedbyoneblock–theother
blocksarejustimages.

COROLLARY45:Anytransitivegroupofprimedegreeisprimitive.

LEMMA46:SupposeGactstransitivelyon!andletS=StabG(!)forsome
!"!.ThenthereisabijectionbetweensubgroupsS!T!Gandblock
systemsB={B1,...,Bk}forGon!.

UsingtheconventionthatB1istheblockcontaining!,thebijections
givenbyT=StabG(B1),B1=!T.

Proof:SupposethatS!T!G.WesetB=!TandB=BGandclaimthat
Bisablocksystem:

Letg,h"G,andsupposethatBg.Bh'=3.Thenthereexists#,$"B
suchthat#g=$h.AsB=!Twehavethat#=!s,$=!tfors,t"T.
Thus!sg=!th,andthussgh&1t&1"StabG(!)=S!T.Thisimpliesthat
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it as a word in the generators of S. The corresponding relator would have
enforced equality of x and y and thus is added to the set of relators.

By the same argument as before, the result will be a presentation for
G. We can use Tietze-transformations to eliminate the generators of S and
obtain a presentation purely in the generators of G though typically of
longer total relator length.

We can iterate this process over a chain of subgroups. In particular we
can do this for the subgroups in a stabilizer chain and get a presentation
in a strong generating set.

An application of this is a test whether a map from a permutation
group to another group, given by generator images, extends in fact to a ho-
momorphism. Construct a stabilizer chain for the prospective homomor-
phism. then proceed as if constructing a presentation. Instead of adding
relators, check whether the relators evaluate trivially in the generator im-
ages.

NOTE 126: We can use this method as well, if we want to verify a stabilizer
chain that has been obtained with random methods, and might indicate
the group being too small: Using this chain, we compute a presentation
and then check that the group generators fulfill this presentation. If the
chain was too small they will not. This yields the so-called “Todd-Coxeter-
Schreier-Sims” algorithm mentioned in section II.1.7.

Despite the fact that the Todd-Coxeter method has no bounds on the
runtime whatsoever, this produces a respectable performance in practice.
(See also section III.10.4.

III.10.2. Using the extension structure. The presentations obtained
with this method often are rather messy. It therefore often makes sense to
use more information about the composition structure of G and to build a
presentation for G from presentations for its composition factors.

The cost of this is that we get a presentation in a new generating set.
In most applications this is of little concern.

The heart of this method is the following easy lemma:

LEMMA 127: Let N = )n*" G and G =
$

N,g
%

. Suppose that N = )m | R1*
is a presentation for N and that G/N = )h | R2* is a presentation for G/N
such that hi = Ngi. For an element x " N let /(x) be the expression of x as
a word in m.

Then the following is a presentation for G:

)h-m | R1 - R3 - R4*

where R3 = {r(h)//(r(g)) | r " R2} and R4 = {mhj
i //(ngj

i ) | i, j}.
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gh&1 " T. As T stabilizes B (by definition), we thus have that Bg = Bh. Thus
the images of B under G from a partition of !. As orbit, this partition is
clearly G-invariant.

Vice versa, let B be a block system and let ! " B " B be the block
containing !. Then any g " G which fixes ! has to fix B, thus StabG(!) !
StabG(B).

Now, observe that if B is a block and #,$ " B, there is g " G such that
#g = $. But then $ " Bg, thus B = Bg and g " StabG(B). Thus !StabG(B) = B.

Vice versa, if S! T ! G and B = !T and x " StabG(B) then !x = !t for
t " T. Thus xt&1 " S ! T and thus x " T which shows that StabG(!T) = T
which shows that we have a proper bijection. !

COROLLARY 47: A transitive permutation group is primitive if and only if
a point stabilizer is a maximal subgroup.

Respectively: A subgroup S ! G is maximal if and only if the action
on the cosets of S is primitive.

II.4.3. Finding Blocks. The following algorithm to find block systems
is due to [Atk75]. Its core is a method that for a given ' "! determines the
finest block system in which 1 and ' are in one block. By running through
all possible ', we thus find the minimal blocks. This is done using the
following easy rule:

LEMMA 48: If B is block in a block system for G, and ',% " B and g " G
then 'g,%g are in the same block.

NOTE 49: As blocks correspond to subgroups containing the point stabi-
lizer it is easy to build all blocks from these: If 1 " B1 and 1 " B2 are blocks
in two block systems, we use the same algorithm to find the finest block
system, in which B1 - B2 is a subset of one block and so on.

ALGORITHM 50: This algorithm finds the finest block system, in which a block
fully contains seed#!. We call it with seed = {1,'} to obtain minimal blocks.
We identify blocks, by storing for each point ! " ! one element of the block
containing ! as block representative r[!]. We will use these representatives to
identify (partial) blocks. A subroutine is used to form the union of such partial
blocks:
UNION(',%)

Input: Two partial blocks, given by their representatives ' and %.
Output: The two blocks are joined. The identifier of the partial block that
begin
1: for ! " ! do
2: if r[!] = % then
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III.9.1.Abelianizedrewriting.Wecancombinethealgorithmsofthis
sectionandthepreviousoneandaskfortheabelianinvariantsofasub-
group.Insteadofperformingonealgorithmaftertheother,rewritingrela-
torsandthenabelianizingthem,itisbeneficialtoimmediatelyabelianize
relatorswhilerewriting.Thisavoidsmaintaininglongrelatorsintermedi-
atelyandleadstoamuchmorenimbleperformance.

Determiningtheabelianizationofasubgroupisoneofahandfulmeth-
odsknowfordeterminingtheinfinityofcertaingroups(thereisnouniver-
salmethod):Findasubgroup(ofsmallishindex)whoseabelianquotient
isinfinite.

III.10.GettingaPresentationforapermutationgroup

InsomesituationswehaveagroupGalreadygivenasapermutation
group,butwanttoobtainapresentationforG.Thisoccursforexample
whencomputingcomplementstoanormalsubgroup(seeIV.4.1)ortotest
whetheramapongeneratorsextendstoahomomorphism.

InGAPsuchfunctionalityisprovidedbythefollowingcommands:
IsomorphismFpGroupletsGAPchoosethegeneratingsysteminwhichthe
presentationiswritten(typicallyyieldingmoregeneratorsbutanicerpre-
sentation).IsomorphismFpGroupByGeneratorsproducesapresentationin
aparticulargeneratingsystem.

III.10.1.ReverseTodd-Coxeter.Abasicalgorithmisdueto[Can73],
itmightbeconsideredeasiestasareversalofcosetenumeration:

SupposewestartacosetenumerationforGactingonthecosetsof
thetrivialsubgroup,startingwithoutrelators.Wewritetxtodenotethe
representativeforcosetxasgivenbythecosettable.

Atsomepointwewilldefineanewcosetywhichisinfactequaltoan
alreadyexistingcosetx.Thustxt&1

ymustbetrivialinGandthusmustbea
relator.Weaddthisasarelatortotheenumerationprocess(andfillinthe
correspondingrelatortableasfaraspossible).Wecontinuewiththisuntil
wegetandupwithacompletetable.

ClearlyweonlyaddedvalidrelatorsforG.Ontheotherhandthese
relatorsdefineagroupwhich(aswecanseebyperformingacosetenu-
merationbythetrivialsubgroup)hasthesameorderasG,thustherelators
yieldapresentationforG.

Inavariation,supposethatS!Gandthatweknowalreadyapresen-
tationofS.WenowformapresentationonthegeneratorsforStogether
withthegeneratorsforG.Asrelatorswestartwiththeknownrelatorsfor
SaswellasrelatorsthatexpressthegeneratorsforSaswordsinthegen-
eratorsforG.ThenstartacosetenumerationforthecosetsofSinG.Iftwo
cosetsxandyseemdifferentweknowthattxt&1

y"S,thuswecanexpress
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3:r[!]:=';
4:fi;
5:od;

end

NOTE51:Themergingofclassesisastandardproblemincomputersci-
ence(“Union-find”)and(more)efficientalgorithmsforthisarediscussed
intextbooks.

Withthiswegettheactualblocksystemfindingalgorithm:

Input:AgroupG=
$

g
%

actingtransitivelyon!.Asubsetseed#!.

Output:Thefinestblocksysteminwhichallpointsofseedaretogetherinone
block.

begin
1:r:=[];
2:q:=[];{Aqueueofpointsthathavechangedtheirblock}
3:µ:=seed[1]
4:for!"!do
5:if!"seedthen
6:r[!]:=µ;
7:Add!toq;
8:else
9:r[!]:=!;

10:fi;
11:od;
12:l:=1;
13:whilel!|q|do
14:$:=q[l];#:=r[$];{pointanditsrepresentative}
15:forg"gdo
16:':=r[$g];
17:%:=r[#g];
18:if''=%then{Twopointsareinthesameblockbuttheirimagesare

not}
19:UNION(',%);{joinblockgivenby%toblockgivenby'}
20:Add%toq;{As%blockgotdeleted}
21:fi;
22:l:=l+1;
23:od;
24:od;
25:returnr;
end
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The principal idea is the following observation: Suppose that F is the
free group in which the presentation for G is given and " : F% G is the
epimorphism. Let N = F+ =

,
x&1y&1xy | x, y " F

-
F. then N" = G+. Thus

F/N ·Kern" 1= G/G+.
We thus get a description for G/G+ by simply abelianizing the presen-

tation for G, i.e. considering it as a presentation for an abelian group.
As the generators in an abelian group commute, we can describe the

relators for G/G+ by a matrix A: The columns correspond to the generators
of G/G+ (images of the generators of G), each row represents one relator,
which we can assume to be in the form ge1

1 ge2
2 · · · gem

m , we simply store the
exponent vector [e1, . . . , em].

Now consider the effect of elementary transformations over Z on the
rows and columns of A (i.e. swap, adding a multiple of one to another and
multiplication by ±1): Such transformations on the rows correspond to a
change of the relator set R, but (as they are invertible) these new relators
will generate the same group. Transformations of the columns correspond
to a generator change for G/G+. Again the invertibility of the transforma-
tion shows that the new elements still generate the whole of G/G+.

We now recall, that we can use such transformations to compute the
Smith Normal Form of A, i.e. we can transform A into a diagonal matrix S
(possibly even with divisibility conditions among the diagonal entries).

This new matrix S will describe a group isomorphic to G/G+. As S is
diagonal, this group is simply a direct product of cyclic groups of orders
given by the diagonal entries (using order( for entry 0).

If we do not only compute the Smith Normal form S of A, but also
determine matrices A = P · S · Q, the matrix Q describes the necessary
change of the generating system, thus Q&1 describes how to form a homo-
morphism G% C with C 1= G/G+ the abelian group given by the diagonal
entries in S.

PERFORMANCE 125: The bottleneck of such a calculation is that — even if
the entries in S are small — the calculation of the Smith Normal Form can
often produce intermediate coefficient explosion. (It becomes even worse
for the (non-unique!) transformation matrices P and Q.) There is an exten-
sive literature considering strategies for such calculations (in particular on
how to keep entries in P and Q small).

To indicate the difficulty, note that the standard approach of reduction
modulo a prime does not work, because we can always scale modulo a
prime. One way to rescue this is to use a theorem relating the diagonal en-
tries of S to the gcd’s of determinants of minors of A, and calculating these
determinants modulo a prime. This however does not yield transforming
matrices.
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Proof: Clearly the partition given by r can never be coarser than the mini-
mal block system given by seed as we only join classes that must be in the
same block. We thus need to show only that the partition returned is in-
variant under G, i.e. we have to show that if !, # " ! are in the same block
and g " g, then !g and #g are in the same block.

We ensure this by enforcing the following condition:

(*) If % is the label for a (partial) block, and ! is in
this block, then %g and !g are in the same block.

Clearly it is sufficient to enforce enforce condition (*) for all points
which changed the label of their (partial) block.

Thus, if in line 20 we would add all points of the partial block labeled
by % to the queue, condition (*) is enforced by the while loop in line 13-24.

Finally consider the case of a point ! that is labeled by %: Suppose we
relabel ! to '. This can only happen if we relabel % to ' and in this case
we enforce (*) for % and '.

But as ! got relabeled at the same time, and as we already enforced (*)
for ! and %, this will automatically enforce (*) for ! and '.

It is therefore sufficient in line 20 to only add the point labeling a block.
This argument also shows that ! can be added to q only when r[!] = !

gets changed to another point. As this can only happen once, there is a lim-
it on the queue length, which proves that the algorithm terminates. !

Let us now consider what candidates for ' we really need for block
seeds {1,'}:

LEMMA 52: Let 1 " B # ! a block in a block system for G on !. Then B is
the union of orbits of StabG(1).

Proof: Suppose there is g " StabG(1) such that 'g = %. Than for any block B
such that 1,' " B we have that Bg . B '= 3, thus B = Bg. Thus also % " B. !

This lemma shows that we do not need to test minimal blocks for all
' " !, but that it is sufficient to test those ' which are representatives for
the orbits of StabG(1) on !, and in this case we can actually seed the block
with {1}- 'StabG(1).

If we did not yet compute a stabilizer chain for G obtaining StabG(1) is
hard. In this case we just approximate StabG(1) by a subgroup U generated
by a few random Schreier generators and consider the orbits of U instead.

PERFORMANCE 53: A newer method, providing a better complexity, but
also more complicated is described in [Ser03].
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Weeliminatetrivialandredundant(i=g&1)generatorsandget

S=
,
c,e,g|c2=e2=cge=(g&1)5=1

-

Wenowcaneliminateg=c&1e&1andget

S=
,
c,e|c2=e2=(ec)5=1

-

whichiseasilyseentobeadihedralgroupoforder10(sotheinitialgroup
Gmusthavehadorder6·10=60).

NOTE122:Theoccurrenceofcyclicconjugatesoftherelatorcgfdeisnot
reallysurprising,butsimplyaconsequenceofthepowerrelator(ab)5.One
canincorporatethisdirectlyintherewritingalgorithm,similarlytoatreat-
ment(generatorelimination)forrelatorsoflength1.

NOTE123:Asmallvariantofthisrewritingprocessistheso-calledMod-
ifiedTodd-CoxeteralgorithmthatproducesapresentationforSinagiven
generatorset.Ingeneralitproducesworsepresentationsthanthepresen-
tationinSchreiergeneratorsobtainedhere.

Asanapplicationwedescribeamethodoftenusedtodeterminethe
orderofafinitefinitelypresentedgroup:Weenumeratethecosetsofa
cyclicsubgroup)x*(oftenxisitselfchosenasageneratorofthegroup).
Thenwerewritethepresentationtoobtainapresentationfor)x*.Then
|G|=

"
G:)x*

#
·|)x*|.Sincethesubgroupisknowntobecyclic,anyresult-

ingrelatorwillineffecthavetheformxei=1,thus|)x*|=lcmi(ei)canbe
obtainedeasily.

PERFORMANCE124:Astherewrittenpresentationisonn(m&1)+1gen-
erators,evenTietzetransformationstypicallycannotrescuehumongous
presentationsobtainedforsubgroupsoflargeindex.Thusthereisanat-
urallimit(afewthousand)onthesubgroupindexforwhichrewritingis
feasible.

III.9.AbelianQuotients

Wehaveseenalreadyamethod(theGQuotientalgorithm,algorithm
102)whichforafinitelypresentedgroupGfindsallquotientgroupsG/N
isomorphictoagivenfinitelypresentedgroupH.

Ingeneral,onewouldliketodothisnotonlyforaspecificH,but
forthe“largestpossibleH”withinsomeclassofgroups.Suchalgorithms
arecalled“quotientalgorithms”,wewillencounterthemagainlaterin
sectionIV.5.

Herewewanttodeterminethelargestabelianquotient.Bythe“quo-
tientsubgroup”paradigm,thisisequivalenttodeterminingthederived
subgroupG+ofafinitelypresentedgroupG=

$
g|R

%
.
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Oncewehavefoundablocksystem,thehomomorphismrepresenting
theactionontheblocksisobtainedbyaneasyapplicationoftheorbit
algorithm.

II.4.4.WreathProductsandtheEmbeddingtheorem.Inthesame
waythateveryintransitivegroupisasubgroupofadirectproduct,we
wanttogetan“universal”groupcontainingeveryimprimitivegroup.

DEFINITION54:LetGbeagroupandHapermutationgroup,actingon
"={1,...,n}.ThewreathproductofGwithHis

G4H=(G/···/G &'()
ntimes

)/H

withHactingonG/···/Gbypermutingthecomponentsofthisdirect
product.ThesubgroupG/···/G"G4Hiscalledthebasisofthewreath
product.

SupposethatGisalsoapermutationgroup,actingon!.ThenG4H
canberepresentedasapermutationgroupactingonndisjointcopiesof
!:EachcopyofGinthebasisactson“its”copyof!,Hispermutingthese
copies.WecallthistheimprimitiveactionofG4H,asthecopiesof!forma
nontrivialblocksystem.

THEOREM55(KRASNER,KALOUJNINE):LetGbeatransitive,imprimitive
permutationgroup.LetBbeanontrivialblocksystemforGwith1"B"B
andletT=StabG(B).Let,:G%SBbetheactionofGontheblocks,and
let":T%SBbetheactionofablockstabilizeronitsblock.

WepickcosetrepresentativesrjforTinGanddefine4gj"Tbyrjg=
4gjrjg.

Thenthereisamonomorphismµ:G%T"4G,,givenby

g2%(5g1g&1
"
,...,!gng&1

"
;g

,
)

Proof:WehaveproventhistheoreminM666inthecontextofinducedrep-
resentations.!

NOTE56:Thereunfortunatelyisnonicetheoremparameterizingallsub-
groupsofwreathproductswhichareimprimitivepermutationgroups.An
algorithmtoconstructsuchsubgroupswasgivenin[Hul05]

II.4.5.BasicSylowSubgroupComputation.Thefollowingmethod
worksreasonablywellinpracticeandalsoservesasagoodexampleon
howalgorithmsusereductionsofintransitivityandimprimitivity.Itis,
however,notofpolynomialtimeasitusesabacktracksearch.Amuch
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coset x and generator g also the appropriate Schreier generator s, such
that tx · g = s · tx. We can construct this from the permutation action on the
cosets by a simple orbit algorithm.

We then scan every relator at every coset and collect the occurring
Schreier generators.

NOTE 120: In practice, Reidemeister rewriting often produces many trivial
Schreier generators and relators that are trivial or of length 1 or 2 (which
immediately eliminate generators). Thus typically the resulting presenta-
tion is processed by Tietze transformations to eliminate such trivialities.

EXAMPLE 121: Let us go back to example 107 where we enumerated cosets.
Our coset table was

a a&1 b b&1

1 1 1 2 3
2 4 4 3 1
3 3 3 1 2
4 2 2 5 6
5 6 6 6 4
6 5 5 4 5

with representatives

t1 = 1
t2 = b
t3 = b&1

t4 = ba
t5 = bab
t6 = bab&1

This defines the following nontrivial Schreier generators and the augment-
ed coset table:

c = t1at&1
1 = a

d = t2bt&1
3 = b3

e = t3at&1
3 = b&1ab

f = t4at&1
2 = baab&1

g = t5at&1
6 = bababa&1b&1

h = t5bt&1
6 = babbba&1b&1

i = t6at&1
5 = bab&1ab&1a&1b&1

and

a a&1 b b&1

1 c1 c&11 2 3
2 4 f&14 d3 1
3 e3 e&13 1 d&12
4 f 2 2 5 6
5 g6 i&16 h6 4
6 i5 g&15 4 h&15

Now we trace the relators at every coset and collect the Schreier generators
on the way:

a2 b3 (ab)5

1 c2 d cg f de
2 f d g f dec
3 e2 d ecg f d
4 f h f decg
5 gi h g f dec
6 ig h (ih)5

Eliminating duplicates and cyclic permutations (which are just conjugates)
we get the presentation

S =
,
c, d, e, f , g, h, i | c2 = d = e2 = f = h = gi = ig = cg f de = (ih)5 = 1

-
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more elaborate (polynomial time) algorithm has been proposed by Kan-
tor [Kan85] which however just now is reaching feasibility as it requires a
lot of subroutines.

The basic idea of the calculation is that if " : G % H is a homomor-
phism, we first compute a p-Sylow subgroup S" ! H, then S must contain
a p-Sylow subgroup of G.

LEMMA 57: Suppose G is a subdirect product of A = G' with B = G% . Let
Q ! G be such that Q' is a p-Sylow subgroup of A and let - = %|Q be the
restriction of % to Q. Let P ! Q be such that P- is a p-Sylow subgroup of
Q- . Then P is a p-Sylow subgroup of G.

Proof: Clearly Q contains a p-Sylow subgroup of G and P contains a p-
Sylow subgroup of Q. Furthermore P' and P% are p-groups, so P is a sub-
direct product of p-groups. !

We will make use of this lemma in two situations: If G is intransitive
(with homomorphisms corresponding to orbit actions) and if G has two
different minimal block systems (with action on the blocks as homomor-
phisms).

If G is imprimitive and has only one one minimal block system with
block action " we can reduce to the situation that G" is a p group.

If we cannot reduce further, we use the fact that the p-Sylow subgroup
has a trivial center: By random search find an element h " G such that p |
|h|, then g = h

|h|
p is an element of order p. Compute C := CG(g). Recursively,

we compute a p-Sylow subgroup S of C. (As C stabilizes the partition of !
into orbits of )g* it must be imprimitive and we can recurse.) As g " Z(C),
we know that g " S.

If p ' |
"
G:C

#
, then C must contain a Sylow subgroup and so S is the

desired result.
Otherwise there exists a P-Sylow subgroup P of G such that S ! P

and there is z " Z(P) of order p. Thus z commutes with g " S and thus
z " C. Thus z is contained in a p-Sylow subgroup of C. These groups are
all conjugate, thus we can assume without loss of generality that z " Z(S).
We thus search for an element of order p in Z(S) such that CG(z) contains
a p-Sylow subgroup.

ALGORITHM 58: Input: A group G on ! and a prime p
Output: A p-Sylow subgroup S ! G.
begin

if G is a p-group then
return G

elif G is intransitive on ! then
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Schreier’stheorem15)rewritew(g1,...,gm)asawordintheSchreiergen-
eratorssi,j.(ForthisweonlyneedtoknowtheactionofGonthecosetsof
S.)

WeformasecondfreegroupEonageneratingset{ei,j|(i,j)"I}.Let
/:U%Ebetherewritingmap,whichforanysuchwordw(f1,...,fm)"U
returnsaword/(w)"Ewhichrepresentstheexpressionofw(g1,...,gm)
asawordinthenonredundantSchreiergeneratorssi,j.

THEOREM117(REIDEMEISTER):LetG=
$

g|R
%

afinitelypresentedgroup
andS!Gwith

"
G:S

#
<(.ThenSisfinitelypresentedand

S=
,
ei,jfor(i,j)"I|/(txryt&1

x),1!x!n,1!y!k
-

isapresentationforSontheSchreiergenerators.(Weareslightlysloppy
inthenotationherebyinterpretingthetxasrepresentativesinF.)

Proof:Ifweevaluatet&1
xrytxinthegeneratorsgofG,theserelatorsall

evaluatetotheidentity.Thereforetherewrittenrelatorsmustevaluateto
theidentityinS.Thisshowsthatthereisanepimorphismfromthefinitely
presentedgroupontoS.

Wethusonlyneedtoshowthatanyrelationamongthesi,jcanbede-
ducedfromtherewrittenrelators:Letw(e)beawordsuchthatw(s)=1
inS.Byreplacingei,jby(tifjtifj)&1wecangetthisasanewwordv(f),
suchthatv(g)=1inG.Thereforevcanbeexpressedasaproductofcon-
jugatesofelementsinR:v(f)=%

z
ruz(f)

xzwheretheuzdenotewordsforthe

conjugatingelements.
Nowconsiderasinglefactorru(f).Asthetxarerepresentativesforthe

rightcosetsofS,wecanwriteu(f)=t&1
x·q(f)whereq(g)"Sandxisde-

finedbyS·u(g)&1=S·tx.Thusru(f)=(tx·r·t&1
x)q(f).Rewritingthiswith

/,weget/(tx·r·t&1
x)/(q),whichisaconjugateofarewrittenrelator.!

Wenoteanimportantconsequence,thoughwewillnotuseit:

COROLLARY118(NIELSEN,SCHREIER):Anysubgroupoffiniteindexnof
afreegroupofrankmisfreeofrankn·(m&1)+1.

Proof:Rewritingwillproducenorelatorsforthesubgroup.!

NOTE119:Thistheoremalsoholdswithoutthe“finiteindex”qualifier.It
isusuallyproveninthegeneralformusingcoverings.

Toperformthisrewritinginpractice,itiseasiesttoformanaugmented
cosettablebystoring(forentriesthatarenotdefinitions)inpositionfor
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recurseonorbitactions,usinglemma57
elifp'||!|then

recurseonStabG(1)
elifGhastwominimalblocksystemsthen

recurseonblockactionsaction,usinglemma57
elifGhasuniqueminimalblocksystemthen

ensure(recursively)theimageofblockactionofGisap-group
fi;

leth"Gsuchthatp||h|andsetg=h
|h|
p.

ifp2'||G|then
return)g*

fi;
LetC=CG(g);
Recursively,computeap-SylowsubgroupSofC.
ifp'|

"
G:C

#
then

returnS;
fi;
LetZ=Z(S){iterativecentralizercomputation}
forz"Z,|z|=pdo

C:=CG(z);
ifp'|

"
G:C

#
then

recurseonC
fi;

od;
end

II.5.PrimitiveGroups

Primitivegroupsareinterestinginseveralways:Theyaretheimages
ofthepermutationactionofagrouponcosetsofmaximalsubgroups.By
theorem55wealsoknowthateverytransitivegroupembedsinan(iterat-
ed)wreathproductofprimitivegroups.

Themarvelousfactnowisthatprimitivityisastrongenoughcon-
ditiontogivearatherdetaileddescriptionofsuchgroups.Indeedthis
descriptionisstrongenough,thatitispossibletoenumerateprimitive
groupsforratherlargedegrees–currentlythishasbeendoneuptode-
gree2000[DM88,The97,RDU03].

II.5.1.SomeProperties.

LEMMA59:LetGbeatransitivegroupon!andN"G.Thentheorbits
ofNformablocksystemofG
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NOTE 116: There are variations to only obtain normal subgroups. How-
ever, given the knowledge of all small groups up to order 2000, the fol-
lowing approach makes more sense: If N " G has small index consider
Q = G" = G/N.

Typically either Q is solvable or even nilpotent (and then N can be
found via powerful quotient algorithms) or Q has a faithful permutation
representation on the cosets of a subgroup U ! Q of small index. (Here we
use the knowledge of groups of small order to obtain concrete bounds.)

Then the preimage of U under " can be obtained by an ordinary low-
index calculation for such a small index.

An somewhat alternative view of this is to consider the low-index al-
gorithm as a version of the GQuotient algorithm 102. Enumerating all pos-
sible columns of the coset table is in effect like enumerating all m-tuples
of elements in the symmetric group Sn that fulfill the relations, replacing
the “surjectivity” condition to be just transitivity of the image. The princi-
pal benefit of the low-index routine is that it implicitly uses the defining
relators to impose conditions on the permutations.

III.8. Subgroup Presentations

Any subgroup of finite index of a finitely presented group is finitely
generated by lemma 15. In fact it also is finitely presented:

To state the theorem we need some definitions: Let F = ) f1, . . . , fm* a
free group and R = {r1(f), . . . , rk(f)} a finite set of relators that defines the
finitely presented group G =

$
g | R

%
as a quotient of F. We consider g as

the elements of G that are the images of the free generators f.
Suppose that S! G with n =

"
G:S

#
<(. We choose a transversal t1 =

1, t2, . . . , t/
G:S

0 for S and form the Schreier generators si, j = tig j(tig j)&1 for

S.
If the coset representative ti is defined as ti = t j · gx, the Schreier gen-

erator s j,x is trivial by definition. We call the pair ( j, x) “redundant” and
let I # {1, . . . , n}/ {1, . . . , m} be the set of all index pairs that are not re-
dundant, i.e. the set of Schreier generators that are not trivial by definition
is {si, j | (i, j) " I}. As there are n& 1 coset representatives that are defined
as image of a “smaller” coset representative under a group generator, we
have |I| = n · m& (n& 1) = n · (m& 1) + 1.

As G is a quotient of F, we have a subgroup U ! F which is the full
preimage of S under the natural epimorphism F% G

Now consider that w( f1, . . . , fm) " U is a word in f such that the cor-
responding element w(g1, . . . , gm) " S. Then we can (as in the proof of
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Proof: Let " be an orbit of N and g " G. We need to show that "g is a subset
of an orbit. (If this holds and it was not an orbit, we can apply g&1 to the
enclosing orbit and obtain that " was a proper subset of an orbit.) Thus
let #g,$g " "g for #,$ " ". Then there is n " N such that #n = $ and thus
(#g)g&1ng = $g. !

COROLLARY 60: If G is primitive on ! then N must act transitively.

The heart of the analysis will be the consideration of minimal normal
subgroups:

LEMMA 61: Let G be a group and N " G a minimally normal subgroup.
Then N 1= T/ · · ·/ T with T simple.

Proof: Let M " N be the first proper subgroup in a composition series of
N. Then N/M 1= T is simple. Now consider the orbit M = MG of M un-
der G. Clearly K :=

6
S"M S " G, thus K := )1*. Thus the homomorphism

" : N% /
S"M

N/S =: D, g% (S1g, S2g, . . .) is faithful and N 1= N" is a sub-

direct product of the groups N/S (S "M ). But N/S 1= T is simple, thus
the subdirect product degenerates to a direct product. !

DEFINITION 62: The socle of a group G is the subgroup generated by all
minimal normal subgroups:

Soc(G) = )N " G | N is minimally normal*
LEMMA 63: Soc(G) is the direct product of minimal normal subgroups.

Proof: Let M! Soc(G) be the largest normal subgroup of G within S which
is a direct product of minimal normal subgroups. If M '= Soc(G) there ex-
ists N " G, minimally normal, such that N '! M. But then M . N " G.
As N is minimally normal this implies that M . N = )1*. Thus )M, N* =
M/ N ! Soc(G), contradicting the maximality of M. !

Next we want to show that for a primitive group Soc(G) is either min-
imally normal, or the product of two isomorphic minimally normal sub-
groups:

DEFINITION 64: A permutation group G is semiregular on ! if StabG(!) =
)1* for every ! " !.

Thus G is regular on ! if and only if G is transitive and semiregular.

LEMMA 65: Let G ! S! be transitive. Then C := CS! (G) is semiregular.
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4:ifnocoincidencearosethen
5:callDESCENDANTS(S);
6:fi;

end

Nextwewanttoconsiderconjugacy.Usingastandardapproachto
constructionofobjectsuptoagroupaction,wedefinea(somehowarbi-
trary)orderoncosettableswhichtestsconvenientlyforpartialcosetta-
bles,andthenforeach(partial)tabletestwhetheritcanbethesmallestin
itsclass(thegroupactingbyconjugationofsubgroupsinourcase).Ifnot
wediscardthecandidate.

Suchatestwouldbeperformedbeforeline5ofthefunctionTRY.
Theorderingofcosettablesweuseislexicographic,consideringthe

tablerowbyrow.I.e.fortwotablesS,TofsizenwehavethatT<Siffor
some1!x!nandsomegeneratorgthefollowingholds:

•Forally<xandanygeneratorh,wehavethatyhisthesamein
SandT

•ForallgeneratorshbeforegwehavethatxhisthesameinSand
T

•xgissmallerinTthaninS.

Todeterminethecosettableforaconjugate,observethatacosettable
yieldstheconjugationactiononthecosetsofasubgroup.Inthisaction
thesubgroupisstabilizerofthepoint1,andeveryconjugateisstabilizer
ofanotherpointx.Ifg"Gisanelementsuchthat1g=x,thengwould
conjugatethesubgrouptotheconjugatecorrespondingtox.Amongcoset
tables,thisconjugationwouldhappenasrelabelingofpointsandpermu-
tationofcosetsbyg.

But(thepermutationactionisgivenbythecosettable)wecandeter-
minesuchanelementgfromthecosettable.

Aswehaveonlyapartialcosettablethisconstructionmaynotyet
succeed(orwemaybelackingentriestocompareyet),inanycaseitwill
eliminategroupsthatarenotfirstintheirclass.Wealsooftencanperform
thispruningalreadyforanonlypartiallyconstructedcosettable.

PERFORMANCE115:Therearemanyvariationsandimprovements.For
example,aslongrelatorsrarelyyieldadeductionbutonlyareconditions
totest,itcanmakesensetoonlyconsidertheshorter(whateverthismeans)
relatorsforthedeterminationofcosettablesandsimplytesteachtableob-
tainedafterwardfortheremainingrelators.
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Proof:Supposethatc"StabC(!)andlet#"!.Thenthereisg"Gsuch
that#=!g=!cg=!gc=#c,thusc"StabC(#)forevery#.Thusc=1.!

LEMMA66:LetGbeaprimitivegroupon!.Thenoneofthefollowing
situationholds:

a)Soc(G)isminimallynormal
b)Soc(G)=N/MwithN,M"GminimallynormalandN1=Mis

notabelian.

Proof:SupposethatSoc(G)isnotminimallynormal.Bylemma63wehave
thatSoc(G)=N/MwithN"Gminimallynormaland)1*'=M"G.
ThenM!CG(N)andN!CG(M).

AsGisprimitive,Nistransitiveon!.Thusbylemma65wehave
thatMmustbesemiregular.OntheotherhandM"GimpliesthatMis
alsotransitiveon!,thusNissemiregular.InsummarythusbothNand
Mmustberegular,andthus|N|=|!|=|M|.

Forn"Nthereexistsauniqueelementmn"Msuchthat(1n)m=1.
Let":N%Mgivenbyn2%mn.Then"isclearlyabijection.Furthermore
(usingthatM,N!S!)fork,n"N:

1k·n·mk·mn=1k·mk·n·mn=
7

(1k)mk

8n·mn
=1n·mn=1

andthereforemkmn=mkn.Thus"isanisomorphism.
IfNwasabelian,thenN/Misabelianandtransitive,thus|N/M|=

|!|,contradiction.!
WethushavethatSoc(G)1=T/···/TwithTsimple.WesaythatSoc(G)
ishomogeneousoftypeT.

THEOREM67:LetGbeprimitiveon!andSoc(G)abelian.Then|!|=
pmforsomeprimepandG=Soc(G)/StabG(1)withStabG(1)acting(by
conjugation)irreduciblyandfaithfullyonSoc(G)1=Fm

p.

Proof:IfSoc(G)isabelian,itisminimallynormalandthusSoc(G)1=Fm
p.It

mustactregularly,thus|!|=pm.
NowconsiderS:=StabG(1).ClearlySoc(G)'!S.AsS<Gisamax-

imalsubgroupwethushavethatG=Soc(G)S.AsSoc(G)isabelian,S.
Soc(G)"Soc(G).AlsoS.Soc(G)"S.ThusS.Soc(G)"Gandtherefore
S.Soc(G)=)1*,thusGisasemidirectproduct.

IfSwasnotactingirreduciblyonSoc(G)letT!Soc(G)beaproper
submodule.ThenTisnormalizedbySandT"Soc(G),thusT"Gcon-
tradictingthefactthatSoc(G)isminimallynormal.

ThekerneloftheactionofSonSoc(G)iscontainedinCG(Soc(G))=
Soc(G),thustheactionisfaithful.!
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ALGORITHM 114: This is a basic version of the low index algorithm without
elimination of conjugates.

Input: G = )G | R*, index n
Output: All subgroups of G of index up to n, given by coset tables.
begin

Initialize T as empty table for G.
L := [];
return DESCENDANTS(T).

end
The DESCENDANTS routine performs the actual assignment and calls a

second routine TRY to verify validity and process deductions. We assume that
an image 0 indicates that the image is not yet defined
DESCENDANTS(T)

begin
1: if T is complete then
2: Add T to L;
3: else
4: m=number of cosets defined in T
5: Let coset x under generator g be the first undefined (xg = 0) image.
6: for y " [1..m] do
7: if yg&1 = 0 then {otherwise we have an image clash}
8: Let S be a copy of T;
9: In S set xg = y and yg&1 = x;

10: TRY(S,x,g);
11: fi;
12: od;
13: if m < n then {is one more coset possible?}
14: Let S be a copy of T
15: Add coset m + 1 to S;;
16: In S set xg = m + 1 and (m + 1)g&1 = x;
17: TRY(S,x,g);
18: fi;
19: fi;
end

The validity test is the last routine: TRY(S, x, g)

Input: A partial coset table S in which an assignment xg has just been made
Output: Perform dependencies and continue search if no coincidences arise
begin
1: Empty the deduction stack;
2: Push x, g on the deduction stack;
3: Process deductions for S as in coset enumeration;
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It is easily seen that vice versa any such semidirect product acts prim-
itively on Fm

p .

COROLLARY 68: Let G be a solvable group and M < G a maximal sub-
group. Then

"
G:M

#
= pm for a prime p.

Proof: The image of the action of G on the cosets of M is a primitive group
with an abelian minimal normal subgroup. !

LEMMA 69: Let G be a group such that Z(Soc(G)) = )1*. Then G!Aut(Soc(G)).

Proof: Consider the action of G by conjugation on Soc(G). The kernel is
CG(Soc(G)) " G. A minimal normal subgroup contained in CG(Soc(G)) would
be in Z(Soc(G)), thus this action is faithful. !

LEMMA 70: If N = T/ · · ·/ T& '( )
m

with T non-abelian simple, then Aut(N) =

Aut(T) 4 Sm

Proof: Let Ti be the i-th direct factor. Let " "Aut(N). Let R := T"
1 . Then R "

N. Consider some nontrivial element of R as element of a direct product
r = (t1, . . . , tm) with ti " Ti. Suppose that t j '= 1 for some j. As Z(Tj) = )1*
there exists y " Tj such that that ty

j '= t j. Set s := ry/r '= 1. Then s " R and
s " Tj. As Tj is simple and R " N we thus get that Tj ! R, thus R = Tj.

This shows that every automorphism of N permutes the Ti. An au-
tomorphism that fixes all Ti then must act on every Ti as an element of
Aut(Ti) = Aut(T). !

COROLLARY 71: Let G be primitive with Soc(G) non-abelian of type T.
Then we can embed G ! Aut(T) 4 Sm.

II.5.2. Types. We now want to describe some important classes of
primitive groups:

The first class is a different action of wreath products: Let G be a per-
mutation group on ! and H a permutation group on ". So far we have
had the wreath product W := G 4 H act (imprimitively) on !/ ". We now
define a different action of W on !". This is a much larger set, surprisingly,
the action will turn out to be primitive in many cases.

The action is easiest described if (assume that |"| = d) we consider
!" as a d-dimensional cube each side of which is labeled by !. We then
let G/ · · ·/ G act independently in each dimension and H permute the
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Astandardizedcosettablethusisthecosettablewewouldobtainif
weperformedapureFelsch-styleenumerationandaftereachcoincidence
relabeledcosetstoavoid“gaps”.

Ifwehaveacosettablewecaneasilybringitintostandardformby
runningthroughcosetsandwithingcosetsthroughgeneratorimagesand
reassigningnewlabelsaccordingtotheorderinwhichcosetsappear.

Thefollowinglemmanowisobvious:

LEMMA113:ThereisabijectionbetweensubgroupsofGofindexnand
standardizedcosettablesforGwithncosets.

III.7.LowIndexSubgroups

Aprominentvariationofcosetenumerationistheso-calledLow-Index
algorithmthatforagivennwillfindallsubgroupsofafinitelypresented
groupG=

$
g|R

%
ofindex!n(uptoconjugacy).

Wewillconstructthesesubgroupsbyconstructingallvalidstandard-
izedcosettablesforGonuptoncosets.

Forsimplicityletusinitiallyassumethatwedonotwanttoeliminate
conjugates:

Thebasicstepinthealgorithm(computingonedescendant)takesa
partiallycompleted,standardized,cosettable,involvingk!ncosets.(The
initializationiswiththeemptycosettable.)Ifthetableisinfactcomplete,
ityieldsasubgroup.

Otherwisewetakethenext(withincosetsandwithineachcosetin
orderofgenerators)opendefinition,saytheimageofcosetxundergener-
atorg.

Wenowsplitupinseveralpossibilitiesonassigningthisimage:We
canassignxgtobeoneoftheexistingcosets1,...,k,or(ifk<n)anew
cosetk+1.

Foreachchoicewetakeacopyofthecosettableandmakeinthis
copythecorrespondingassignment.Nextwerunthedeductioncheck,as
inordinarycosetenumeration.(Accordingtoremark109,weonlyneed
toscantherelatorsinRc

gatcosetxandRc
g&1atxg,aswellasrelatorsfor

consequentialdeductions.)Weenterdeductionsinthetable.Howeverifa
coincidenceoccurs,weknowthatwemadeaninvalidchoice,andaban-
donthispartialtable,backtrackingtothenext(prior)choice.

Otherwisewetakethisnewpartialtable(whichsofarfulfillsallrela-
torsasfaraspossibleandisstandardizedbythewayweselectedthenext
opendefinition)andcomputeitsfurtherdescendants.

Moreformally,thisgivesthefollowingalgorithm:
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dimensions.Thatiswedefine

(!1,...,!d)(g1,...gd;h):=(!
g1+
1+,...,(!

gd+
d+)withi+=ih&1

.

aneasy,buttediouscalculationshowsthatthisindeedisagroupac-
tion,whichiscalledtheproductaction.Wenotethatinthisactionthebase
groupGdactstransitively.

THEOREM72:Supposethat!,"arefinite.ThenG4Hintheproductac-
tionisprimitiveifandonlyifGisprimitive,butnonregularon!andH
transitiveon".

NOTE73:WedonotrequireGtobe“minimal”inthistheorem.Essen-
tially,usingthefactthat(A4B)4C=A4(B4C),wecouldenforcethisby
increasingH.

Forthesecondclassofexamples,considerasocleoftheformTm=
T/···/TwithTsimple.LetDbeadiagonalsubgroup{(t,t,...,t)|t"
T}.WeconsidertheactionofthesocleonthecosetsofD(ofdegreen=
|T|

m&1
).

Aswewanttoextendthispermutationactiontoaprimitivegroup,
wenextconsiderthenormalizerN=NSn(Tm).ClearlyallelementsofN
induceautomorphismsofTm,howeverthefollowinglemmashowthat
notallautomorphismscanberealized:

LEMMA74:LetG!Snbeatransitivegroupand""Aut(G).Then"is
inducedbyNSn(G)(i.e.hereexistsh"Snsuchthatg"=ghforeveryg"G,
obviouslyh"NSn(G)inthiscase)ifandonlyifStabG(1)"=StabG(j)for
some1!j!n.

Proof:Homework!

Usingthislemma,onecanshowthatnotallelementsofAut(T)4Smare
inducedbypermutations,infactouterautomorphismsneedtoactsimul-
taneouslyonallcomponentsinthesameway.ThusN=T4Sm.Out(T)=
Tm/(Sm/Out(T))withtheouterautomorphismsactingsimultaneously
onallcomponents.AgroupTm!G!Nissaidtobeofdiagonaltype.

THEOREM75:Agroupofdiagonaltypeisprimitiveifm=2ortheaction
ofGonthemcopiesofTisprimitive.

II.5.3.TheO’Nan-ScottTheorem.Wenowcanstateatheoremthat
classifiesthestructureofallprimitivegroups.Thetheoremwasstatedfirst
(withasmallerror)byL.SCOTTin1979.(Inprincipleitwouldhavebeen
possibletoprovethistheorem50yearsearlier,butthereductiontothe
simplecaseonlymadesensewiththeclassificationofthefinitesimple
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Felsch: (1959/60) Define the next coset as the first open entry (by
rows and within a row by columns) in the coset table. This guar-
antees that the image of each coset under each generator will be
defined at some point.

HLT: (1953, for Haselgrove1, Leech and Trotter). If there are gaps of
length 1 in a subgroup or relator table, fill these gaps (in the hope
of getting immediately a consequence). This method is harder to
understand theoretically, but often performs better in practice.

There is a large corpus of variants and modifications to these strategies
(for example the addition of redundant relators). In particular with hard
enumerations often just particular variants will finish.

THEOREM 111 (Mendelssohn, 1964): Suppose that
"
G:S

#
<( and that the

strategy used guarantees that for every defined coset a and every genera-
tor g the images ag, and ag&1 will be defined after finitely many steps, then
the coset enumeration terminates after finitely (but not bounded!) many
steps with the correct index.

Proof:(Idea) If the process terminates, the columns yield valid permuta-
tions for the action on the cosets of S. To show termination, assume the
contrary. By the condition we can (by transfinite induction) build an infi-
nite coset table which would contradict

"
G:S

#
<(. !

III.6.3. Applications and Variations. A principal use of coset enu-
meration is to get a quotient representation for subgroups for purposes
such as element tests or subgroup intersection. We will also see in sec-
tion III.8 that the coset tables themselves find use in the calculation of sub-
group presentations.

One obvious application is the size of a group, by enumerating the
cosets of the trivial subgroup. (However in practice one enumerates mod-
ulo a cyclic subgroup and obtains a subgroup presentation.)

In general there are many different coset tables corresponding to one
subgroup which simply differ by the labels given to the different cosets.
For comparing coset tables or processing them further it can be convenient
to relabel the cosets to bring the table in a “canonical” form.

DEFINITION 112: A coset table is standardized if when running thorough
the cosets and within each coset through the generator images (ignoring
generator inverses), the cosets appear in order of the integers 1,2,3, . . ..

1Indeed with “s”, not with “z”
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groups.) He notes that a similar theorem was obtained by M. O’NAN, thus
the name.

THEOREM 76 (O’NAN-SCOTT theorem): Let G be a group which acts prim-
itively and faithfully on ! with |!| = n. Let H = Soc(G) and ! " !. Then
H 1= Tm is homogeneous of type T for T simple and exactly one of the
following cases holds.

1. “Affine”. T is abelian of order p, n = pm and StabG(!) is a com-
plement to H which acts irreducibly on H.

2. “Almost simple”. m = 1 and H " G ! Aut(H).
3. “Diagonal type”. m , 2 and n = |T|m&1. Further, G is a subgroup

of V = (T 4 Sm).Out(T)!Aut(T) 4 Sm in diagonal action and either
a) m = 2 and G acts intransitively on {T1, T2} or
b) m , 2 and G acts primitively on {T1, . . . , Tm}.

In case a) T1 and T2 both act regularly. Moreover, the point sta-
bilizer V! of V is of the form Diag(Aut(T)/m).Sm 1= Aut(T)/ Sm
and thus H! = Diag(T/m).

4. “Product type”. m = rs with s > 1. We have that G ! W = A 4
B and the wreath product acts in product action with A acting
primitively, but not regularly, on d points and B acting transitive-
ly on s points. Thus n = ds. The group A is primitive of either

a) type 3a with socle T2 (i.e. r = 2, s < m),
b) type 3b with socle Tr (i.e. r > 1, s < m) or
c) type 2 (i.e. r = 1, s = m).

We have that W! . As 1= A/s
1 and Soc(G) = Soc(W). Furthermore

W = A/sG.
5. “Twisted wreath type”. H acts regularly and n = |T|m. G! is iso-

morphic to a transitive subgroup of Sm. The normalizer NG! (T1)
has a composition factor isomorphic to T. Thus, in particular,
m , k + 1 where k is the smallest degree of a permutation group
which has T as a composition factor.

NOTE 77: We do not discuss the twisted wreath case in detail, but note
that the minimum degree for this is 606.

The proof of this theorem is not extremely hard (see for example [DM96]),
but would take us about 3 lectures.

NOTE 78: There are various versions of this theorem in the literature which
in particular differ by the labeling of the cases and sometimes split cases
slightly differently. Our version follows [DM96] and in particular [EH01].

The following table gives translations of the labellings used.
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aa
111
232
323
464
55
646

bbb
121
212
3453
4534
5345
66

ababababab
1123461
2346112
3253
4611234
5645
6456

b&1ab
11

Wenowdefine1b&1
=7andget(fromb3:7%1%2%7)thatalso

2b=7.Furthermore,itletsusfillthesecondsubgrouptable:

b&1ab
17!71

andtherefore7a=7andsimilarly7a&1
=7.Thusweget

aa&1bb&1

11127
23371
32245
46653
534
644
77712

aa
111
232
323
464
55
646
777

bbb
1271
2712
3453
4534
5345
66
7127

ababababab
112346!32771
2346!3277112
327711234!53
46!327711234
5645
6456
7711234!5327

withtheimplications6b=3and4a=5.Aswehad4a=6,cosets5and
6mustcoincide.(Aswehad6b=3and5b=3thereisnosubsequent
coincidence.)

Afterthiscoagulationthetableisagainclosed:

aa&1bb&1

11127
23371
32245
45553
54334
77712

III.6.2.Strategies.Astheexamplesshow,theperformanceofcoset
enumerationdependscruciallyonthedefinitionsequence(i.e.whichcosets
aredefinedaswhatimagesatwhatpoint).Alargebodyofliteratureexists
thatoutlinesexperimentsandstrategies.Thetwomainstrategies,named
aftertheirinitialproposersare:
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Type123a3b4a4b4c5
[HEO05,Sec.10.1.3](i)(ii)a,d=1(ii)b(iii)(ii)b(iii)(ii)b(ii)c
[DM96,Sec.4.8]iiiiivivvvvii
[LPS88]IIIIIIaIIIaIIIbIIIbIIIbIIIc
[Neu86]IVIIIIIIIIIIIVIV

Notethatforcase3a/b)wechangethecasedistinctionof[DM96,Theorem
4.5A]fromdegree2/>2tointransitive/primitive.

II.5.4.MaximalsubgroupsoftheSymmetricGroup.Mostclassesin
theO’Nan-Scotttheoremcontainobviousmaximalelements.Everyprim-
itivegroupthusiscontainedinsuchamaximalelement.

Asonecanshowthatthesesubgroupsarenotjustmaximalintheir
classes,butalsomaximalinthesymmetricgroup,wegetaclassification
ofmaximalsubgroupsofthesymmetricgroup:

THEOREM79:LetM!Snbeamaximalsubgroupofthesymmetricgroup.
ThenMispermutationisomorphictooneofthefollowinggroups:

•An
•Sa/Sbwitha+b=n.
•Sl4Sminimprimitiveactionforlm=n.
•AGLm(p)withn=pm

•Sa4Sbinproductactionforn=ab

•Ta.(Sa/Out(T))withTsimpleandn=|T|
a&1

•T!G!Aut(T)forasimplegroupT

NOTE80:Forsomedegreesthereareinclusionsamongelementsinthese
classes,buttheseoccurveryrarely.Afullclassificationisgivenin[LPS87].

II.6.ComputingaCompositionSeries

Thebasicideaoffindingacompositionseriesinapermutationgroup
isveryeasy:

GivenapermutationgroupG,provethatGissimpleor
findahomomorphism(whichwecanevaluate)":G%
HsuchthatHisapermutationgroupofdegreenotlarg-
erthanGandthatN:=Kern">)1*.

Ifwecansolvethisproblem,wecanrecursivelyattackNandG"1=
G/Nuntilweendupwithsimplecompositionfactors.Pullingthefactors
ofG/Nbackthrough"yieldsacompositionseries.

IfGisanintransitivepermutationgroupwecantakefor"theaction
ofGononeorbit.IfGisimprimitivewecantakefor"theactionona
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To avoid having to scan through all relators and all cosets, the follow-
ing observation is useful: After a definition (or deduction) occurs obvi-
ously only relators that make use of this new definition are of interest for
renewed checking. Suppose that abcd is a relator, which scans at coset x
only up to ab but hangs at c (ignoring the scan from the right). Then a new
result can occur only if the coset xab (meaning the coset if we apply ab to
coset x) gets its image under c defined.

In this situation we can instead consider the (equivalent) relator abcdab =
cdab and consider it being scanned starting at coset xab.

We therefore perform the following preprocessing: We form a list of
all cyclic permutations of all relators and their inverses and store these
according to the first letter occurring in the permuted relator. Let Rc

g be set
set of all such permutations that start with the letter g.

Then if the image of coset y under generator g is defined as z, we scan
all relators in Rc

g starting at the coset y and all relators in Rc
g&1 starting at

z = yg.
This then will take care of any relator that might have scanned partial-

ly before and will scan further now.

III.6.1. Coincidences. There is one other event that can happen dur-
ing coset enumeration. Closing a table row might imply the equality of
two (prior considered different) cosets. In this case we will identify these
cosets, deleting one from the tables. In doing this identification, (partially)
filled rows of the coset table might imply further coincidences. We thus
keep a list of coincidences to process and add to it any such further identi-
fications and process them one by one.

EXAMPLE 110: For the same groups as in the previous example, suppose
we would have followed a different definition sequence, and doing so end-
ed up with the following tables. (The underlined numbers indicate the
definition sequence.)

a a&1 b b&1

1 1 1 2
2 3 3 1
3 2 2 4 5
4 6 6 5 3
5 3 4
6 4 4

II.6. COMPUTING A COMPOSITION SERIES 51

nontrivial block system. (Either these actions already yield a nontrivial
kernel, or they yield a group of smaller degree for which we try again.)

Thus what remains to deal with is the case of G primitive and for
such groups the O’Nan-Scott theorem provides structure information. Our
main aim will be to find Soc(G). Then the action of G on Soc(G) or on the
components of Soc(G) yields homomorphisms with nontrivial kernel.

II.6.1. The affine case. The first case we want to treat is the case of G
being primitive affine. In this case the socle is an elementary abelian reg-
ular normal subgroup, often abbreviated as EARNS. Given G, we there-
fore want to find an EARNS in G if it exists. The algorithm for this is due
to [Neu86].

Clearly we can assume that G is a group of prime-power degree n =
pm = |!|.

We first consider two special cases:
If StabG(') = 1 for ' " !, then G is regular, and thus of prime order. It

is its own EARNS.

DEFINITION 81: A transitive permutation group G on ! is called a Frobe-
nius group if for every ',% "! (' '= %) the two-point stabilizer StabG(',%) =
)1*.

A classical (1902) result of Frobenius shows that in our situation G
must have an EARNS (for a proof see [Pas68]). As |G| ! n(n& 1) this is
easily found. (See [Neu86] for details.)

No suppose we are in neither of these cases. Let ',% "!. We consider
the two-point stabilizer G'% := StabG(',%) '= )1*. By choosing % from an
orbit of StabG(') of shortest length, we can assume that G'% is as large as
possible.

Let " = {! " ! | !g = !5g " G'%}. If G has an EARNS N, then for
$ " " there is a unique n " N such that 'n = $. Then for h " G'% we have
that

h&1n&1h& '( )
"N!G

n = h&1
&'()

"G'%!StabG($)

· n&1hn& '( )
"StabG($)

" N . StabG($) = )1*

and thus n " C := CG(G'%).
In particular C acts transitively on ", N . C acts regularly on ", thus

|"| must be a p-power (if either of this is not the case, G has no EARNS).
Now consider the homomorphism " : C% S", then the image C" is

transitive on ". The kernel of " consists of elements that stabilize all points
in " (in particular ' and %) and centralize G'% , thus Kern" ! Z(G'%).

For $ " " \ {'} we have that G'% ! StabG(',$), but as % was chosen
to yield a maximal stabilizer, we get equality. Thus StabC('$)" = )1* and
C" is a Frobenius group.
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Asthereisnodeduction,wedefine4b&1
=6.

aa&1bb&1

11123
24431
33312
42256
54
64

aa
111
242
333
424
55
66

bbb
1231
2312
3123
45!64
5!645
645!6

ababababab
11245!642331
245!64233112
3311245!6423
423311245!64
56445
66

Weconclude5a=6and5b=6.Thesecondtablethenimplies6a=5.
(Alsoallrelatortablesarefilledwithnonewdeduction.)

aa&1bb&1

11123
24431
33312
42256
56664
65545

Atthispointallplacesinthetableareclosedandnodeductionspending.

Oncewehavereachedthepointofalltablesclosedandnodeductions
pending,thecolumnsofthecosettablegivepermutationimagesforthe
groupgeneratorsthatareconsistentwithallrelators(aswemaintained
therelatortables).

Iftherearenrows,wehavethusobtainedahomomorphism":G%
Sn,suchthatS"=StabG"(1).ThisisallweneedtorepresentSasaquotient
subgroup.(Inparticular,

"
G:S

#
=nequalsthenumberofrowsinthetable.)

Intheexamplewewouldhavea2%(2,4)(5,6)andb2%(1,2,3)(4,5,6).
Wecanalsoreadoffcosetrepresentativesasfollows:

2=1b

3=1b&1

4=1ba

5=1bab

6=1bab&1

NOTE109:Onthecomputer,wecansavespacebynotstoringimagesun-
derinversesandthesubgroupandrelatortables–wecansimplycompute
theircontentsbyscanningthroughrelators(i.e.lookingatimagesofcosets
undersubsequentgeneratorswithintherelatorforwardsandbackwards),
respectivelybylookingupimages.
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LetK!CsuchthatK"=(N.C)"istheEARNSofC".ThusN.K'=
)1*andwejustneedtogetholdofsomeelementinN.KtofindN.

WeclaimthatKisabelian:ThisisbecauseKisgeneratedbyKern"!
Z(G'%)andbyelementsofN.Cwhichcommutewitheachother(Nis
abelian)andwithKern"!G'%(astheyareinC).

NextcomputeP={x"Kern"|xp=1}.(AsKern"isabelian,thisis
easy.)

Wenowfindx"K\Kern"suchthat|x|=p.
Then1'=x"=g"forsomeg"N.K!andx&1g"Kern".AsKis

abelian
!!
x&1g

!!
=p,thusx&1g=h"Pandg"N.Px.

Wethusrunthroughtheelementsh"P,andtestwhether)xh*Gis
abelianandregular–ifsoitistheEARNS.

NOTE82:Avariantofthismethodcanbeusedtofindinaregularnormal
subgroupofGalsofortype5groups.

NOTE83:Variantsofthemethodcanbeusedtofindthelargestnormal
p-subgroupOp(G)"GandtheradicalofO((G)"G,whichisthelargest
solvablesubgroupofG.Thesemethodsalsoconstructahomomorphism
fromGtoagroupofnotlargerdegreesuchthatthekernelisOp(G),re-
spectivelyO((G)

II.6.2.Findingthesocleandsoclecomponents.Thefollowingmeth-
odsfollow[Neu87].Theydifferfromwhatisusedinpracticebutgivean
ideaofthemethodsandareeasiertodescribe:

THEOREM84(Schreier’sconjecture):LetGbeasimplenon-abeliangroup.
ThenAut(G)/Gissolvableofderivedlength!3.

Proof:Inspection,followingtheclassificationoffinitesimplegroups.!

LEMMA85:LetGbeaprimitivegroupwithnonontrivialabeliannormal
subgroup.LetS:=Soc(G)=T1/···/TmwithTi1=Tsimplenon-abelian.
LetU!Gbea2-SylowsubgroupandN=)Z(U)*G.ThenS=N+++.

Proof:ByFeit-Thompson2||Ti|.AsTiissubnormalinG,weknowthat
U.Ti'=)1*.ThuseveryelementofZ(U)mustcentralizesomeelements
inTi.ConsideringGembeddedinAut(T)4Smwethusseethatelements
ofZ(U)maynotmovecomponenti.ThusZ(U)!Aut(T)m.G"G.Thus
)Z(U)*G!Aut(T)m.G.But(Aut(T)m)+++=Tmbytheorem84.

Ontheotherhand,Z(U.Ti)'=)1*and(asthoseelementscommute
withallotherTjandwithU.Ti,wehavethatZ(U.Ti)!Z(U).Thus
Z(U).Ti'=)1*,whichshowsthatTm!)Z(U)*G.!
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Define 3 = 1b&1 :
a a&1 b b&1

1 1 1 2 3
2 1
3 1

a a
1 1 1
2 2
3 3

b b b
1 2!3 1
2!3 1 2
3 1 2 !3

a b ababa b a b
1 1 2 3 1
2 3 1 1 2
3 3

b&1 a b
1 3 !3 1

We conclude that 2b = 3 and 3a = 3 (and now also retire the second sub-
group table).

a a&1 b b&1

1 1 1 2 3
2 3 1
3 3 3 1 2

a a
1 1 1
2 2
3 3 !3

b b b
1 2 3 1
2 3 1 2
3 1 2 3

a b a b a b a b a b
1 1 2 2 3 3 1
2 2 3 3 1 1 2
3 3 1 1 2 2 3

There is no new conclusion. We set 2a = 4

a a&1 b b&1

1 1 1 2 3
2 4 3 1
3 3 3 1 2
4 2

a a
1 1 1
2 4 !2
3 3 3
4!2 4

b b b
1 2 3 1
2 3 1 2
3 1 2 3
4 4

a b a b a b a b a b
1 1 2 4 2 3 3 1
2 4 2 3 3 1 1 2
3 3 1 1 2 4 2 3
4 4

We conclude 4a = 2

a a&1 b b&1

1 1 1 2 3
2 4 4 3 1
3 3 3 1 2
4 2 2

a a
1 1 1
2 4 2
3 3 3
4 2 4

b b b
1 2 3 1
2 3 1 2
3 1 2 3
4 4

a b a b a b a b a b
1 1 2 4 4 2 3 3 1
2 4 4 2 3 3 1 1 2
3 3 1 1 2 4 4 2 3
4 2 3 3 1 1 2 4 4

Now we set 4b = 5:

a a&1 b b&1

1 1 1 2 3
2 4 4 3 1
3 3 3 1 2
4 2 2 5
5 4

a a
1 1 1
2 4 2
3 3 3
4 2 4
5 5

b b b
1 2 3 1
2 3 1 2
3 1 2 3
4 5 4
5 4 5

a b a b a b a b a b
1 1 2 4 5 4 2 3 3 1
2 4 5 4 2 3 3 1 1 2
3 3 1 1 2 4 5 4 2 3
4 2 3 3 1 1 2 4 5 4
5 4 4 5
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Using this lemma we easily obtain Soc(G).
Note that the only case in which Soc(G) can be primitive itself is in

diagonal action for m = 2. In this case it is not hard to find an element in Ti
(just take a maximal nontrivial power of a random element try the normal
closure).

Otherwise we can use further reduction to imprimitivity/intransitivity
to find the socle components.

II.6.3. Chief Series. Computing a chief series is not much harder. The
only difference is that we always have to ensure normality in the whole
group. We can do this by simply intersecting conjugates.

LEMMA 86: Suppose that N " G and M " N with N/M simple. Then
L :=

6
g"G Mg " G. If N/M is non-abelian then N/L is a minimal normal

subgroup of G/L.

Proof: Homework !

If N/M (and thus N/L) is (elementary) abelian, we use Meataxe-type
methods to reduce to chief factors.

In practice one would first compute the radical R := O((G). Since this
was obtained from iterated computations of p-cores Op(G) we have in fact
already some splitup of R into chief factors and finish using the Meataxe.

The radical factor G/R then is treated using reduction to orbits, block
systems etc.

II.7. Other groups with a natural action

There is a variety of other groups, which have naturally a faithful per-
mutation action and thus could be treated like permutation groups. For
example:

• Matrix groups G ! GLn(p). Here the action is on vectors in Fn
p.

• Groups of group automorphisms G ! Aut(H). The action is on
elements of H.

NOTE 87: We could (using the orbit algorithm) simply compute an isomor-
phic permutation group. However the permutation degree then tends to
be large and for memory reasons it is often convenient to keep the original
objects.

There is however one fundamental problem, for example for stabiliz-
er chains: In general these groups have few short orbits. Thus, just picking
random base points, will likely lead to very long orbits, often even to reg-
ular orbits (i.e. the first stabilizer is already trivial).
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therelatortablesare:

aa
11

bbb
11

ababababab
11

andthesubgrouptablesare:

a
11

b&1ab
11

Wenowstartdefiningnewcosetsbytakingtheimageofanexisting
cosetunderageneratororitsimage.Weentertheinverseinformation:If
ag=bthenbg&1

=a.Wealsofillinallentriesinthetableswhoseimages
becomedefined.

Whatmayhappen,isthatsuchanentryfillsthelastholeinatable.
Thenwegetandeductionthattheimageofonecosetunderthenextgen-
eratormustbetheexistingvalueontheothersideofthetableentry.We
enterthesedeductionsinthetableasiftheyweredefinitions.

EXAMPLE108(Continued):Inourexamplethefirstsubgrouptableim-
mediatelytellsusthat1a=1.Weenterthisinthecosettable.(Wewilluse
underlinestodenotedefinitionsofcosetsandboldnumberstodenotethe
mostrecentchange.Anexclamationmarkdenotesadeduction.)

aa&1bb&1

111

andupdatetheothertables:

aa
11!1

bbb
11

ababababab
111

a
11

b&1ab
11

Wegetadeduction1a=1,butthishappenstobenotnew.
Becausethesubgrouptablescarryonlyonerow(forthetrivialcoset)

wewillretirethetableforthegeneratorafromnowon.
Nextwedefinecoset2tobetheimageofcoset1underb:

aa&1bb&1

1112
21

aa
111
22

bbb
121
212

ababababab
1121
2112

b&1ab
11
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Onecantrytoinvestsomeworkinfindingshortorbits(formatrix
groups,forexamplebasepointsthatareeigenvectorofrandommatrices
orsubgroupsgeneratedbyrandommatriceshavebeenproposed[MO95],
astheyguaranteetheorbittobenotregular).Ingeneral,howeverthiswill
notbesufficient.

Insteadweconsideradditional,different,actionsofG,whicharerelat-
edtotheoriginalaction,butarenotnecessarilyfaithful.IfHistheimageof
suchanaction,wewouldconsiderthepermutationgroupG3Hwiththe
wholefactorgroupHgluedtogether(soabstractly,thegroupisisomor-
phicG),actingintransitively.Wethenpickbasepointsinitiallyfromthe
pointsmovedbyH,thusobtainingsmallerorbitlengths.Onceweneedto
pickbasepointsfromtheoriginaldomain,wehaveasmallergroupwhich
automaticallyyieldsshorterorbits.

Sincethesecondactioncanbeobtainedfromthefirst,wedonotreally
needtowritedownthispseudo-subdirectproduct,butsimplyconsider
differentactions.

Intermsofdefiningastabilizerchain,eachlevelofthechainsim-
plycarriesadescriptionoftheappropriateaction.Furthermore,wemight
switchtheactionmultipletimesinonestabilizerchain.

IfGisamatrixgroup(overafieldFofsize>2)anobviousrelated
actionistoactprojectively,i.e.on1-dimensionalsubspacesinsteadonvec-
tors.Thiswilltypicallyreducetheinitialorbitlengthbyafactorof|F&1|.

IfGisagroupofautomorphismsofanothergroupH,onecandeter-
mineacharacteristic(i.e.fixedunderallautomorphisms)subgroupN"H
andinitiallyconsidertheinducedactionsonNandonH/N.

Incidentally,itcanbeusefultodosomethingsimilarforpermutation
groups:Ifthegroupisimprimitive,considerfirsttheactionontheblocks
togetmuchshorterorbits.
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• The core (intersection of conjugates) of S is (",CoreG(U)).
• If S, T ! G are both quotient subgroups given by the homomor-

phisms " and , respectively, we can consider the larger quotient
. : G% G"

3 G, and calculate the intersection there.

If we have a quotient subgroup S = "&1(U) ! G the cosets S\G are in
bijection to the cosets U\G". We can thus compare cosets or consider the
action of G on the cosets of S. As S is the point stabilizer in this action,
Schreier generators for this give a set of generators for S, thus converting
a quotient subgroup in a “traditional” subgroup given by generators.

III.6. Coset Enumeration

In practice, we will often have subgroups given by generators and not
as a quotient subgroup. Coset enumeration is a method that will produce
the permutation representation on the cosets of this subgroup, provided it
has finite index. This representation is an obvious choice to represent the
subgroup as a quotient subgroup.

The fundamental idea behind the algorithm is that we perform an or-
bit algorithm on the cosets of the subgroup. As we do not have a proper
element test we might not realize that certain cosets are the same, but we
can eventually discover this using the defining relators of the group.

The method, one of the oldest group theoretic algorithms, was origi-
nally proposed for hand calculations. It is often named after the inventors
as the “Todd-Coxeter algorithm” or simply as “Coset Enumeration”.

NOTE 106: In view of theorem 100 the term “algorithm” is problematic
(and ought to be replaced by “method”): The runtime cannot be bounded,
that is the calculation may not finish in any preset finite time.

The main tool for coset enumeration is the coset table. It lists the cosets
of the subgroup and for each coset the images under every generator and
generator inverse. Coset 1 is defined to be the subgroup. Every other coset
is defined to be the image of a prior coset under a generator.

We also maintain a table for every relator. These tables trace the images
of every coset under the relator generator by generator. We know (as the
relator has to be trivial in the group) that the coset needs to remain fixed.

Finally we keep a similar table for every subgroup generator, here
however we only require the trivial coset to remain fixed.

EXAMPLE 107: Consider G =
,
a, b | a2 = b3 = (ab)5 = 1

-
and S =

,
a, ab- !

G. Then the coset table is

a a&1 b b&1

1

CHAPTER III

Finitely presented groups

Finitely presented groups are probably the most natural way to de-
scribe groups. Unfortunately they also are the computational least tractable
and only afford a restricted set of methods.

In this chapter and the following we will often have to talk about gen-
erating systems, and about words (product expressions) in a particular
generating system. If g and h are two sets of elements of the same cardi-
nality, and w(g) is a product of elements of the one generating system, then
we will write w(h) to mean the same product expression, but with every
gi replaced by hi.

III.1. What are finitely presented groups

III.1.1. Free Groups.

DEFINITION 88: A group F = )f* is free on the generating set f if every map
f% H into a group H can be extended to a homomorphism F% H.

NOTE 89: This is a property the basis of a vector space has.

It is not hard to show that the isomorphism type of a free group is
determined by the cardinality of the generating system, we therefore will
usually talk about a free group of rank m.

We now want to show that free groups exist. For this we consider an
set of m letters: x1, x2, . . . , xm. (Or, if one prefers, a, b, c, . . ..) We add m extra
symbols x&1

1 , . . . , x&1
m , we call the resulting set of symbols our alphabet A.

For this alphabet A we consider the set A6 of words (i.e. sequences of
letters, including the empty sequence) in A. Next we introduce an equiv-
alence relation˜on A6: Two words in A are said to be directly equivalent,
if one can be obtained from the other by inserting or deleting a sequence
x · x&1 or x&1x. We define˜as the equivalence relation (smallest classes) on
A6 induced by direct equivalence. We now consider F = A6/̃. On this set
we define the product of two classes as the class containing a concatena-
tion of representatives. One then can show:

55
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15:fi;
16:od;
17:od;
18:...
19:od;
20:od;
21:od;
22:returnL;
end

Notethatthisisnotcompletelyvalidpseudo-code,as(lines8and18)
wepermitavariablenumberofnestedfor-loops.Inpracticethishastobe
implementedrecursively,orbyusingawhile-loopthatincrementsalistof
variables.

NOTE103:Notethatthealgorithmclassifieshomomorphisms,notquo-
tientgroups.IfHhasouterhomomorphisms,wewillgetseveralhomo-
morphismswiththesamekernel.

NOTE104:Ifweknowthat|G|=|H|wewillinfactfindisomorphisms
betweenGandH.Infact,ifGandHarebothpermutationgroups,once
wedetermineadefiningsetofrelatorsforG(sectionIII.10)thisapproach
offersanaiveisomorphismtest.Insuchasituationmorerestrictionsonthe
generatorimagesbecomeavailableandhelptoreducethesearchspace.

IfwesetG=Handrunthroughallpossibilities,wefindautomor-
phismsofGuptoinnerautomorphismsandthuscandeterminegenera-
torsforAut(G).

Therearenewerandbetteralgorithmsforisomorphismandautomor-
phismgroupofpermutationgroups.

III.5.Quotientsubgroups

Stayingwiththehomomorphismparadigm,themostconvenientway
torepresentarbitrarysubgroupsoffiniteindexisaspre-imagesundera
homomorphism.

DEFINITION105:LetGbeafinitelypresentedgroup.Aquotientsubgroup
(",U)ofGisasubgroupS!GthatisgivenaspreimageS="&1(U)ofa
subgroupU!G"where":G%Hisahomomorphismintoa(typically
finite)group.

Theideabehindquotientsubgroupsisthatwecancalculateortest
propertiesintheimage,thusreducingforexampletothecaseofpermuta-
tiongroups.Forexample:

•g"Sifandonlyifg""U=S".
•ThequotientrepresentationforNG(S)is(",NG"(U)).
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THEOREM90:a)Thisproductiswell-defined.
b)Fisagroup
c)Fisfreeonx1,...,xn.

Proof:Tediouscalculations:Thehardestpartisassociativityaswehaveto
considermultiplecasesofcancellation.!

NOTE91:Byperformingallcancellations,thereisashortestrepresentative
foreveryelementofF,wewillsimplyusestheserepresentativestodenote
elementsofF.

III.1.2.Presentations.NowsupposethatFisafreegroupofrankm.
Theneverygroupgeneratedbymelementsisisomorphictoaquotient
F/N.Wewanttodescribegroupsinsuchawaybygivinganormalsub-
groupgeneratingsetforN.

DEFINITION92:AfinitelypresentedgroupGisaquotientF/)R*F1=Gfora
finitesubsetR#F.IfgisafreegeneratingsetforFwewriteG1=

$
g|R

%

todescribethisgroupandcallthisapresentationofG.
WecalltheelementsofRasetofdefiningrelatorsforG.

Insteadofrelatorsonesometimesconsidersrelations,writteninthe
forml=r.Wewillfreelytalkaboutrelationswiththeinterpretationthat
thecorrespondingrelatorl/rismeant.

NOTE93:Ingeneraltherewillbemanydifferentpresentationsdescribing
thesamegroup.

NOTE94:Besidesbeingaconvenientwayfordescribinggroups,finitely
presentedgroupsariseforexamplenaturallyinTopology,whendescrib-
ingthefundamentalgroupofatopologicalspace.

LEMMA95:Everyfinitegroupisfinitelypresented

Proof:Suppose|G|<(.Chooseamap":F|G|%Gthatmapsgenerators
totheelementsofG.Itextendstoasurjectivehomomorphism.Kern"has
finiteindexinF|G|andthusafinitenumberofSchreiergenerators.!

Inthischapterwewanttostudyalgorithmsfor(finiteorinfinite)
finitelypresentedgroups.

NOTE96:Wewilltypicallyrepresentelementsofafinitelypresentedgroup
bytheirrepresentativesinthefreegroup,butweshouldbeawarethat
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• The generator images generate H: H =
$

g"
%

(otherwise we just
get a homomorphism.)

As g and H are finite, there is just a finite set of generator images to
consider for a given H, testing all therefore is a finite process.

If " : G% H is an epimorphism and h " H, the map g 2% (g")h is al-
so an epimorphism, it is the product of " and the inner automorphism
of H induced by h. It therefore makes sense to enumerate images of the
generators of G only up to inner automorphisms of H.

Suppose that g = {g1, . . . , gm} and the images are {h1, . . . , hm}. If we
permit conjugacy by h we can certainly achieve that h1 is chosen to be a
fixed representative in its conjugacy class. This reduces the possible con-
jugacy to elements of C1 = CH(h1).

Next h2 can be chosen up to C1 conjugacy. We can do this by first de-
ciding on the H-class of h2, say this class has representative r. Then the
elements of rH correspond to CH(r)\H. Thus C1 orbits on this class corre-
spond to the double cosets CH(r)\H/C1. Conjugating r by representatives
of these double cosets gives the possible candidates for h2.

We then reduce conjugacy to C2 = CH(h1, h2) and iterate on h3.
This yields the following algorithm, called an GQuotient (here better:

H-quotient) algorithm (Holt [HEO05] calls it EPIMORPHISMS):

ALGORITHM 102: Given a finitely presented group G and a finite group H,
determine all epimorphisms from G to H up to inner automorphisms of H.

Input: G = )g1, . . . , gm | R*
Output: A list L of epimorphisms
begin
1: L := [];
2: Let C be a list of conjugacy class representatives for H
3: for h1 " C do {Image of g1}
4: for r2 " C do {Class of image of g2}
5: Let D2 be a set of representatives of CH(r2)\H/CH(h1).
6: for d2 " D2 do {Image of g2}
7: h2 = rd2

2 ;
8: . . .
9: for rk " C do {Class of image of gk}

10: Let Dk be representatives of CH(rk)\H/CH(h1, h2, . . . , hk&1).
11: for dk " Dk do {Image of gk}
12: hk = rdk

k ;
13: if 5r " R: r(h1, . . . , hk) = 1 and H = )h1, . . . , hk* then
14: Add the map gi 2% hi to L.
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these representatives are not unique. Also there is in general no easy “nor-
mal form” as there is for small examples. (See chapter IV for more infor-
mation about this.)

III.2. Tietze Transformations

There are some simple modifications of a presentation that do not
change the group. They are called Tietze Transformations:

LEMMA 97: Suppose we have a presentation G =
$

g | R
%

. Then the fol-
lowing transformations (called “Tietze Transformations”) do not change
G:

1. Add an extra relator that is a word in R.
2. Delete a relator that can be expressed as a word in the other rela-

tors.
3. For a word w in g, add a new generator x to g and a new relator

x&1w to R
4. If a generator x " g occurs only once and only in one relator,

delete x and delete this relator.

Proof: Transformations 1 and 2 obviously do not change )R*F. For Trans-
formations 3 and 4 there is an obvious map between the old and new
groups, which preserves all relators and thus is an isomorphism. !

Tietze transformations were defined in the context of the following

LEMMA 98: Suppose that the presentations P1 =
$

g | R
%

and P2 = )h | S*
yield isomorphic groups. Then there is a sequence of Tietze transforma-
tions from P1 to P2.

Proof: (Idea) If there is an isomorphism between P1 and P2 go first from P1

to Q =
$

g- h | R- S- T
%

by adding relators T that express h in terms of
g and deduce the relators in S, then delete the redundant g by expressing
them as words in h to go from Q to P2. !

This lemma itself is of little use, as the path of transformations between
presentations is not known or known to be bounded in length.

They can however be used heuristically to try to simplify a presenta-
tion:

Only apply transformations which make a presentation immediately
more simple; either by removing or shortening relators or by removing
generators without increasing the overall length of the relators too much.
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facinganunexpectedobstacle,whichshowsthatnosuchalgorithmscan
exist:

THEOREM100(Boone[Boo57],Novikov[Nov55]):Therecannotbeanal-
gorithm(intheTuringmachinesense)thatwilltestwhetheranygiven
finitelypresentedgroupistrivial.

Proof:TranslationtotheHalteproblem(stoppingproblem)forTuringma-
chines.!

Becauseofthisproblemthemethodwepresentmaylookstrangely
toothless,ormaybeonlyheuristics,butinfactthisonlyreflectthisfunda-
mentalproblem.

III.4.Homomorphisms

Thereisonethingthatisveryeasytodowithfinitelypresentedgroups,
namelyworkingwithhomomorphisms:Wedefinehomomorphismsby
prescribingimagesofthegenerators.Itiseasytotestwhethersuchamap
isahomomorphism,aslongaswecancompareelementsintheimage
group:

LEMMA101:LetG=
$

g|R
%

beafinitelypresentedgroup.ForagroupH
wedefineamap":g%H.Then"extendstoahomomorphismG%H
ifandonlyifforeveryrelatorr"Rwehavethattherelatorevaluatedin
thegeneratorimagesistrivial:r(g")=1.

Proof:Homework.!

Clearlyevaluatingsuchahomomorphismonanarbitraryelement
w(g)simplymeansevaluatingw(g").

Asthistestiseasy,muchofthefunctionalityforfinitelypresented
groupsinvolveshomomorphisms–eitherworkingwithhomomorphic
images,orfindinghomomorphisms(so-called“Quotientalgorithms”).The
easiestoftheseisprobablytofindepimorphismsontoacertaingroup:

III.4.1.FindingEpimorphisms.GivenafinitelypresentedgroupG= $
g|R

%
andanother(finite)groupH,wecanfindanepimorphism":G%

Hbytryingtofindsuitableimagesg
"
i"Hforeachgeneratorgi"g.

Ifwehaveacandidatesetofimages,theywillyieldanepimorphism
if:

•Therelatorsevaluatedinthegeneratorimagesaretrivial:r(g")=
1H,and
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NOTE99:Bycombiningtransformations,wegetthefollowingtransfor-
mationswhicharemoreuseful:

(1)Replacearelatorrbyx&1rxforx"g.Inparticular,ifr=xastarts
withx,thisyieldsthecyclicpermutationax.

(2)Iftworelatorsoverlapnon-trivially:r=abc,s=dbf,wecanuse
storeplacebinr:r=ad&1f&1c.

(3)Ifthereisarelatorinwhichonegeneratorx"goccursonlyonce,
sayr=axb,thenreplacealloccurrencesofxbya&1b&1andthen
deletexandr

Inpractice(suchasthecommandSimplifiedFpGroupinGAP),Tietze
transformationsperformthefollowinggreedyalgorithmbyrepeatingthe
followingsteps:

(1)Eliminateredundantgeneratorsusingrelatorsoflength1or2
(thiswillnotchangethetotalrelatorlength)

(2)Eliminateupton(typicallyn=10)generators,aslongasthetotal
relatorlengthdoesnotgrowbymorethanm(m=30%)

(3)Findcommonsubstringstoreducethetotalrelatorlength,until
thetotalimprovementofareductionroundislessthanp(p=
0.01%).

Clearlythishasnoguaranteewhatsoevertoproducea“best”presen-
tation,butatleastoftenproducesreasonablelocalminima.

III.3.Algorithmsforfinitelypresentedgroups

Theobviousaimforalgorithmswouldbeforexampletestsforfinite-
nessorcomputationofgrouporder,howevertherearesomeevenmore
basicquestionstoberesolvedfirst:

Inwhatcanbeconsideredthefirstpublicationoncomputationalgroup
theory,in1911[Deh11]themathematicianMaxDehnaskedforalgorithms
tosolvethefollowingproblems(called“DehnProblems”sincethen):

WordProblem:GivenafinitelypresentedgroupG,isthereanalgo-
rithmthatdecideswhetheragivenwordrepresentstheidentity
inG?

ConjugacyProblem:GivenafinitelypresentedgroupG,istherean
algorithmthatdecideswhethertheelementsrepresentedbytwo
wordsu,v"GareconjugateinG.

IsomorphismProblem:Isthereanalgorithmthatdecideswhether
apairoffinitelypresentedgroupsisisomorphic?

Theseproblemshavebeenresolvedforsomeparticularclassesofpre-
sentations.Inattackinganysuchquestionsingeneral,however,weare


